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BILL-MINES. REGULATION.

Bill withdrawn,
Order of the Day for second reading-

read.
The lI1NISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

P. Collier-Boulder) [10.53] : 1 wove-
ihcat the Bill be withdrawn.

I may explain that by an oversight the
wrong title has been given, It is not the
title of the BiUl I wish to introduce, which
provides for an amendmient of thle Mines
liegolation Act, 1900. 1 therefore desire
to withdraw the Bill with a view to in-
troducing one, with the correct title, to-
morrow.

Question passed; the Bill withdrawn.

House adjourned at 10.54 p.m.

legislative Eissemblp,
ll'ednesday, 1st September, 1.91-5.
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The SPEAK ER took tile Chair at 4.301
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Further report by

the Auditor General on State trading ac-
counts tinder the Trading Concerns Act
for the year enided 30th June, 1915.

By the Attorney General: Report of
the Senate of the University for the year
ended 31st December, 1914.

By the.AMinister for Works: 1, By-laws
of the Cue-Day IDawn roads board. 2,'
By-laws of the Darling Range roads
board (special roil for loan poll).

QU ESTILON - STATE 'MBE R DE-
POT, METR OPOL]ITAN AR EA,

Mlr. O'l.OGl-ILEN asked tile Premier:
1l. Ilax-e the Government yet decided to
establish in the metropolitan area a tim-
ber delbt for tile sale of surp)ltus scaitling
firewood andi coal? 2, If no such step is
iroiosed, why do the Government hiesi-
tate to patriotically push local products?

'[le PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2.
DcpolIs will he openied as 50011 as it is
found desirable to do so.

QUESTION-COLLIE COAL.
State Metropolitan Dep~t.

Mr. O'LOG03 EN asked the Premier:
2, Is lie aware that coal importers are
charging at the rate of £3 12s. a ton for
iimporieel coal for domnestic Use and £2 3s.
pier ton for Collie coal? 29, Is lie also
aware that coal costs at the pit's mouth
in Collie aboult 1s, per ton? 3, Seeing

lie advantages to be derived by both the
colasilniers, tile Ifiiners, and thle State rail-
ways, froml an increased use of Collie
coal, will the Government set apart a
metropolitan depl t where hlouseholders
can get their stlplies at a reasonable
rate; such depbt to be controlled by the
raiilway or somne other department'?

'[le P]REMIER rep~lied: 1, No. 2,
Yes. 3, Th''le establishment of a dapbt for
the retail of Collie or other coal is a mant-
ter' for thie coal companies or local Sup-
pliers.

ThflPORTED COAL, AND STATE
STEAMERS.

All. O'LOGPT LEN asked the Premier:
1, Is it a fact (hint the steamners "Kwin-
ana" and "Gorgon" left about the same
time recently onl a North-"West trip, the
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formier carrying imported coal and the
latter local ? 2. What special reason does
the manag-er of the State steamship ser-
v'ice advance for preference to the fia-
ported article?'

The PRL UMNIER replied: ], Yes, Un-
der' a recent arrangement tie Singapore
steamners carry a smiall quantity, about
'400 tons, of Collie coal onl each trip. 2.
I amn unaware of the special reason ad -winced ais the manager of the -State
steamsIil) service is ait present out of the
State, hut tie matter will be further con-
sidered upon his return.

QUESTION-COAL, IMINPORTED, FOR
RAILWAYS AND STEAMERS,

i)lr. O'LOGHLiEY asked (lie Premnier:
1, What is the price paid by' the Slate
Government for imporied coal used in tlhe
railwayv and steamshlip service' 2, I~v-
a ny, increase been granted, and, if so,
What amiount per ton? 3, 'What annual
rental is paid by' Howard Smith Co. to
the Riailwvay, Department for grotnd used
1)3- thle company at Fremantle zis a depAt
for irnportevl1 coal? 4. What amiount does
tile RiwyDpart ment receive fromn the
said company~ inl the shape of slititing
a-nd] other charges?

Thle PIIEM JER replied: 1. Thle prices
paid by' the Railway ' iepart meat under
present contract far imported locomtl0ive
coal arc :- 4'emniat I. 23s. 6d. anti 24s.
pecr toil- Albany and iunhurv, 25s. and
25s. 6d. per ten: Oeri1dton, 29s. and
28s. Gd. per ton (according to pit). The
prices paid by the State steamtuship ser-
vice. ;30s. 6d. per (onl, trimmed in the
hlinkers. 2, Yes. An average of .ls. 2d.
per ton as compared with lirevions con-
tract. This is dlue to increase in steamer
freights (Railway Department). In the
ease of th-e steamiship service, since theo
existing contract was entered into las~t
December. there has been anl increase of
3d. per ton, caused by' a new pnrt rate at
Newcastle. .3, £79 p.er annumn. 4. Ex
-Victoria Quay, Is. per ton: ex 'North
Wharf. 2s. 6d. per tonl.

QUESTION - EXPEDITIONARY
FORCES, RETURNED SOLDIERS.
.Mr. CARPEN\TER asked the Premier:

'In the absence of any organrised public
acetion will the Government arrange some

mneans by which the people may express
public recognition of the services of our
returned soldiers?

The PREMIER replied: I have been
in consultation with His Worship the
Mayor. We conferred with the Military
Commandant and the officer commanding
the No. S Australian General Hospital,
Fremmntle. As. a result the Mayor of
Perth submitted a proposal to the council
that a committee might he formed in the
metropolitan area consisting- of repre-
sentatives of the Government and various
Inunici])alit ies for the purpose of organ-
ising public receptions to returned sol-
diers. The Cit.) Council has approved of
this proposition. and a public meeting
will be convened for next week with the
oblect of forming, a committee.

QUESTION - ROCKY BAY, PRO-
POSED RAILWAY BRIDGE.

ir. CARPENTER asked the Minister
for WTorks: 'What progress has been made
to date with tile preparatory work in
connection with the p~roposed new bridge
at Rocky Bay?

The A INISTER FOR. WORKS re-
lIie(d: A survey is in progress to deter-

mine tlie best p-osition for this bridge, and
unumerous borings have been mnade to as-
certain the nature of the foundations.
Further. a cast-iron cylinder is now being
ma;nuf actured which wvill be sunk in a
suitable spot, by means of which the load
that mnay be safely borne by the sub-
stratumi may be obtained. Designs for
the suiperstructutre hatve been inl Progress
for somec time, and now await the result
of foundation tests for completion.

QUESTION - SEWERAGE FILTER
BEDS.

11r. HlARDWICK asked thie Minister
for Water Sapply: Is it a fact that the
se-wage matter is beingc emptied into the
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Swan River before reaching the filter
beds'.

Thue PREMIER replied: No.

QIJES'PlON-OVE RHEAD RAILWAY
lR? DGE, EASIT PERTH.

M~r. I{ARDWICIi_ asked the Premier:
Is it flie intention of the Government to
construct the hridt-e over the radlwax line
inl Summiler-street ? 2, If so, whenl will
the work be started?

The PREMI JER. rep~lied: T, Yes. 2.
As sooii as funds will permit.

QUl;STO'N-P U~L11C SERVICE AP-
PEALS, ACCRUED PAYM1-ENTS.
1)r. SArriTi asked thle Premier: 1, Has

lie 'given full effect to his promise to) ra
the civil servanlts the whole of tile accrued
amounts dlue to them tinder the decision
of the Appeal Board? 2. 11 not, what is
the reason for thie delay inl making the
final payments?

'The PIEAI 1 ER replied: 1. The Cour-
ernilmeut have fulfilled their pronmise t'i
raise all officers to the minimium value of
11heir utlies~ as as;sessed 1w the Public
Service Apipeal Board, and to p)ay onl
thant basis as fri'rn 1At .ulvy. 1911. 2.
Anuswered by No. 1.

QUES9TON -I,AND RENTS. PAY-
METNT AFTER HARVEST.

tAir. E. 11. JOHNSTlON asked the
1'inistcr for Landls: 1. WVhv is thie
Lands D)epartment refusing to grant
short extensions of timie to pay rents
after harvest, when applied for by
deserving settlers who have managted
o ealrn' oll W 'it hou t olierm assistaliee

from the Government? 2, If these ml
payments of rent aire mlade by lite 1 udus-
tries Assistance Boaird, acs insisted 1y th le
L"ands Department. what is. thle posit ion
of the settler inl regard to the disposal of
hik

The r'INISrIT? FOR LANI)S re-
plied: 1, The Governiment havingc pro-

vided bY the meimof the Inulstries

Assistance Act for time advance of mioney
at a low rate of interest for meeting- over-
due land rents, selectors are expected to
take advantage of the provisions of the
Act, but in cases where the amount owing
is very small, the question of an extension
of time for paymient is considered. eacti
case being dealt with onl its merits. 2. In
cases where the amount of rents due to
the Lands Departict is advanced by
thle hoard, the selector Will not be re-
stricted with regard to thie disposal of his
crop; the advance is made on the security
'of the land.

QUESTIOTN- MA IZE IMNPORTATION"
AND CUSTOM2%S MTY

Mr. THOM3SON asked the Minister
for Lands: Have the Government ex-
haunsted all efforts to induce the federal
authorities to refund the £12,000 customns
duty piaid by the State Government on
maize imported solely to assist farmners
iii distress?

Trme M1INISTERt FOR LANDS:I
would like to make a statement as a reply
to the hon. member's question, explaining
w-hat has been done in rega~rd to the mat-
ter. It will lie remembiered that soime time

ag.when it was recogniised that we would
he short of fodder supplies in this State,
thme Govern nent determnined, onl the ad-
vice of the expert officers, to import. lii-
quliries were madec and we found wve
c-ould iiot get oats at an economical figure
in the Commonwealth. or, in fact, from

aipart or the world, and it -was then
decided to setl a suipply of mnaize, which,
it was considered, would take thie place
oif oats, as food for poult ix. etc. Vlmii
thisq was determined] iupon, inquiries werve
madne I linliout Australia to see whet heir
there was any supply of mlaize available
anud we Pound that there was not. We
then wenit oversea and] oventmuillv' secured
a shipmnent: onl favourable terns from the
Argentine. .Tust about this timie the Com,-
omonwe;ilth decided that, in view of the
fact; that Wheat had to be iniorted, they
wouldI take thle duty off wheat, and We

made represeltations tha:t Ilie Common-
weailth Goverunient should also) remote
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the duty on maize. We made no pro-
gress, but proceeded to settle thle pur'-
chase, and while thle maize was coming to
Wiestern Ausiralia. we kept on making
representations to tIhe Federal Govern-
min throughl the various members, par-
titularly' thle member for Fremantle (Mr.
Burehlell) in the hope of securing- the
remnoval of the duty. After the maize
arrived ire sold it to the farmers aid
others on the (distinct understanding that
ai certain ainounit per hushel, speaking
froin memory, I think it was 9d,., was
added for duty, and that if the duty was
remnover a refuind of that sum would be
made. Thle rep resentat ions to the Fed-
eral CIlvernulieunt in] regarQ to thle removal
Of tIhe dutyV were renewed by the Premier
;Ind thle 'Minister for Works when theyv
were in the EBastern States, and it was
pointed out that inl view of the fact thlat
thie ditty had beenl removed ill reslpeat of
bran. pllard and wheat, iL wais only fair
thait the removal should be extended to
maize. Still no progress was mnade. Then.
hler oii, we discovered that the Common-
wealth had even gone to the extent of re-
imoving tine duty onl oats which were ira-
ported into 'Vietoria. We hadl obtained
a supp~ly of oats from Tasmania, and we
thoughit it was grossly unfair that we
s:lolld haive to pat duty on maize after
having tried to secure it in Auistrilia with-
out success. Consequently. feel ing strongly
about the matter, I interviewed thle
Federal members representing WV.A. and
also saw the Minister for CustomsI th e
Prime MTinister and the Attorney General
when I was in the Eastern States. 1
theon pointed out the gross injustice to
'Western A ustralija, :nnd emphasised the
point that we could not get tile maize in
Austral ia, and that. consequntly, we
were forced to go outside, at the same
tinie pointingv out that wve did g-et the
oats inl Ausltralia. and that Victoria, whio
had g-ore outside the Commonwealth for
eats, used for exactly tine same purpose as
our Mize, had succeeded in gettinig a
removal of thle duty. I made all these
rep resenltat ions, and now 1. regret to say
that onlyV yesterday I received a wire
stating that our request had been eonsid-

ererl by fie Commonwealth Governmnt,
who1 hadl declined to remove the duty.I
refr itt t flint the efforts of our Government
in reg-ardl to tilie remioval (if that duty
were not successful.

SEiLIfT COMNMITTEE, P F .RTI--FRE-
M1AINThE ROAD.

J~xtensio,, of '1 vie.
On motion by M3r. B, J. S 'TUBBS thle

time for bringing upl the select conimit-
tee's report wa,,s extended to Wednesday,
1.5th September.

.IOINT 'SEFL EC T COMMITTE E,
HIORSE-RACING CONTROL,

Exgtension of Time.

Otilmotioni by Mr. 1BOLTON tite time
for bringling up the select committee's
reiport was extended Ic Wednesday, 15th
Sept Lmetth.

Hil.IA\IARRIAOE ACT AMEND-
IMlE NT.

Introdiiced by 'Mr. Thomson and read a
first time.

P.\ ERS - PARLIAMENTARY AL-
L4OWA'NCES, Rl'D'UCTION..

I-Ion. J1. 0. CONINOLLY (Perth)
[4.4q]: I move-

7hIa rwitll papers and correspondence
in, roitie-tion cith the proposal of the
JDrpiq i Premier to members to reduce
their Parlin mentary alloerances by; 7.8.9
per cent, be laid on (lie table of Ike
Ruse.

There is somne uncertainty as to whether
mnembers' allowances are, being, reduced
or tnt. Some members have agreed to
the reducetiotn tip to 30th June, but on
priniiijle have declined to allow their
allowances to he reduced since that dlate,
their contention being titat the qunestion
is one for Parliament and Parliament
only, more especially sinre Parliamt
has been elled tog-ether. On the 24th

511
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April, 1915, the Acting Premier wrote
to members. as follows-

No doubt you are aware tile mem-
bers of thle ci vii service, and Govern-
ment servants generally, have accep-
ted the proposal of the Government
that they should work reduced hours
and accept a lproportionlate reduction
in salary, which works ouit at 7.80 per
cent. Having becn approached by
several members of Parliament who
are desirous of falling into line and
contributing in a like degree by ac-
cepting a similar reduction of their
Parliamentary allowance I should be
glad if you would intimate to me your
wishes in connection with the matter.

fn order to explain the position taken
tip by certain members on this side I will
rend the letter which I sent in reply.
Under date 30th April I wrote to the
Acting Premier as follows-

I am in receipt of your letter of the
24th inst regarding reduction of hours
and payment in the civil service,
amounting to 7.89 per cent. You asked
to be informed if I am willing to fore-
go a corresponding proportion of mly
Parlianmentary allowance. This seems
an unnecessary question to ask me, as
surely you have not forgotten tnat I
moved in the House last session that
1)oth Ministers' and members' allow-
ances should he reduced by a imnch
greater amount, and which could have
lbeen in operation for the past three
nJonths had the Government desired
it, as it was by their votes and thle
votes of their suipporters that my
motion was defeated. I presumie that
the Government are adopting this
course now as Parliament is not inl
session and it is therefore impossible to
obtain legislative sanction to this pro-
vposal. In thle circumstances I shall lie
glad to meet the wvishes of the Gov-
ernment by forfeiting 7.89 per cent.
of ill monthly allowance for the re-
mainder of this current financial year.
Parliament will necessarily meet inn-
mediately afterwards (which Assem-
bly, I need hardly remind you, is the
only legitimate body to deal with thisq
matter) and I shall then havea much

pleasure in affording the Government
my assistance in amending the Pay-
mient of Members Act so as to give
legal authority for this or a much
greater reduction of Ministers' and
members' allowances as may be neces-
sary to mecet the requniremnents of thle
financial year 1915-16,

This letter explains myl) position and thle
position of other members, and it is inl
order that the country may be fully
seized of the true position that I em
asking the Government to lay tine papers
onl tine table. Without those papers the
position may be misunderstood, for it
would be a half truth to say that certain
members who professed to be in favour
of a reduction of Parliamentary allow-
ances have not fallen in with the pro-
posal of the Oovernnmcnt. It is only onl
principle that I and others disagreed
wvith fihe reduction being made after
June.

Mr. Bolton: 'Nonsense !meanness.

Hon. J. D. CONNOiLLY: It is not
nonsense. Mfy letter and a similar letter
written by other members Alhow that-

Mr. Bolton: Yours has been read to
advertise your generosity.

Hon. J. D. CONNOL LY: I~t would
take a lot of reading to advertise the
lion. mem'lber's generosity, so far at any
rate -as his Parliamentary allowance is
concerned. It is only' onl principle that I
hanve refused since June, and I want that
to he clearly shown to the country. The
laying of thet papers on the Table will
show exactly why' certain memibers coin-
seuted to the reduction untit the 30th
June only. It is simply because they
wish to maintain the rights of Parlia-
ment. Parliamuentary n llowvance are niot
to he classed with salaries of civil ser-
v-ants, at the will of the Executive, be-
cause the Execuitive have no ceontrol
over Parliamentary allowances.

Mr. ileitmautn: It has never been coni-
tended that they have.

flon. J. 'B. CONINOLLY: I. think so,
seeing that they opposed] a substantial
redluction, anti then broughit in a nom-
inal reduction of less than £2 a month
while Parliament was in recess. it
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would appear from yesterday's West
Australianz that the Government intend
to discontinue this small reduction made
in respect to the public service. The
newspaper reports that it is the inter-
tion of the Government to revert to fuill
time from the 1st October next. Then
the Premier was asked by the reporter
the reason for the reversion to fuill time,
and the Premier replied that the Gov-
ernment had taken the step owing to
continual requests from associations and
different sectional unions: The assocla-
lion would probably be the Railway As-
sociation, and one can imagine the Pre-
niner saying, in answer to Mr. Hunt, the
cgeneral secretary of that association,
''Yes, if it is not suitable to you we wvill
bring it hack to the full time''; and to
Mr. AleCallum, the secretary of the
Trades Hail, ''We will go back if it is
causing ,'ou inconvenience.'' I am only
instancing this to show the necessity Of
impressing on the Government the fact
that Parliament and Parliament alone
has the right to deal with Parliamentary
allowances (luring war time.

Mr. Bolton: Wve will give you yours
back; it is all right.

Mr. Green: Has the lion, member sub-
scribed any' thing since 30th June?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: No, on prin-
cilple I have refused to subscribe since
30th June, hut I will gladly consent to a
much greater reduction, or even to the
entire suspension of Parliamentary allow-
ances, if necessary.

Mr. Green : That is the cloven hoot.
The 'Minister for Works: He knows

lie is quite safe.
H~on. J. D). CONNOLLY: I think it is

wrong for members to draw any allow-
anice during wa-r time.

)lSPEAKER: The bon. member
must discuss the motion. Hie is pursuing
a line of discussion which will lead to
still further discussion. I want to cheek
it.

Hion. J. D. CONNOLLY: I am only
showing my reasons for desiring that
these papers should be laid on the Table.
They will show that certain members
have not contributed at all, while others
have contributed up to a point, but

on principle will not contribute further.
Is the Premier willing to carry out his
suggestion and give Parliament an op-
portunity of confirming this reduction?
Those members who have declined to con-
tribute since the 30th June are perfectly
willing to submit to any reduction at all,
even to the whole of their salaries, during
war time if necessary.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: There is nothingl to
prevent you doing it if you like.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The request
for thiese papers requires no farther ar-
gument from rue. I have given two
reasons wh 'y they should he laid on the
Table, the first to show wvho have con-
tributed arid the second why other mem-
bers have not done so.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
P. Collier-Boulder [5.0] : The Govern-
ment have no objection to placing these
pap~ers on the Table for the information
of [lie lion, member, or any ofthers who
ay be interested in the subject. T think

Members are perfectly well aware of the
circumstances under which this reduction
was made. fluring the recess the Govern-
ment had decided to reduce the salaries
of public servrats-and their hours as
well-lwv 7.S9 per cent., and, whilst doing
that, we afforded mnembers an oppor-
tunity, if they so desired, to fall into line
with, the public service. The lion, member
seems to infer that there was more or less
comnpulsion in the matter. We know per-
feetly well that Parliament is the only
body authorised to decide whether there
Should be a reduction or an increase in
members' allowances, and in this case the
only persons who had authority to decide
thie matter were the individual members
themselves. thle Government simply
wrote to members and pointed out what
luad been decided upon in regard to the
public service, and gave them an oppor-
tunit ', if they' so desired, to fall into
line. In asking for the papers, the hon,
member mig~ht well have omitted the re-
ference to the return to the full 483 hours
per week and also the refer ence to the
Government taking instructions from M.%r.
Hunt, the secretary of the Railways
union, and 31r. MeCallum of the Trades
Hall.

513
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MUr. Bolton: That was the object of
his motion.

Mr. Munsie: He oily inferred that
they did so. He has no information that
they did.

The AITNISTER FOR MINES: It is
the usual assumption wvith some boa.
members that the Government go to what
is know as head-quarters for instruc-
lions, The lion. muember is quite wrong
in this case as the first intimation that
Air. Hunt, Mr. McCallum, or anyone else
had in regar-d to the matter was when it
appeared in the West Atistrdlian yester-
day morning.

Hon. J. 1). Con nolly: The Premier
sai(1 it was being done at the request of
the associations or unions.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: He
did no such thin as take instructions.

Ron. J. D. Connolly: I did not say
that.

The MINISTE11R FOR MINES: It
was equivalent to that.

H-on. J. D). Connolly: The Premier
said it was at their suggestion.

M1r. B. J. Stubbs:Heddot
Mr. SPEAK- ER: Order!1 The lion.

member for Perth made reference to this
matter when discussing the question hut
his reference, I took it, was made so that
hie might draw a companison with what
was done in the ease of members of Par-
liament. The Minister has given a denial
and I fear that, if I allow further dis-
cussion on the point, it may be extended
considerably. The Mlinister having given
the denial, that is all that is necessary.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: 1,
too, think that the discussion might de-
veloj). I referred to it only because I
thought the lhon. inember wvent somewhat
out of his way to drag in time names of
Mr. IHIot and Mr. McCallum. I am con-
tent to leave it with the statement that
neither of those gentlemen was aware of
the intentions of the Government in re-
ga rd to the matter.

Mr. Heitniann: It would be dishon-
ourable if they had been.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What is the
position to-day? Are you still deducting45
from members' salaries?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Fromn
those members who have intimated to the
Government their willingness to have a
reduction made.

Mr. Bolton: Not from the member for
Perth.

Hon, Frank Wilson: And yet the civil
sqervants have gone back to full pay?

The IMINISTER FOR MINES: Not
till the first of next month.

Hon. Frank Wilson: D~o you propose
to deduct from members' pay after the
1st; October'?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No,
not after that date. As I explained, the
only des~ire of the Government was to
give members an opportunity to fall into
line with public servants. The -reduction
took effect on the same day as. in tlie
public service, and the original position
will be reverted to on the same day. As
the hon. member said, some members had
objections to a reduction. being made, and
they gave their reasons and the reasons,'
I suppose, are sufficient for themselves
and no doubt will be sufficient for the
public as well. The papers will afford
thie lion. member the information lie de-
sires, which information I believe, after
all, the country is entitled to have. On
that score, the Government have no ob-
jection to the papers being made avail-
able and laid on the Table.

Question put and passed.

MOTION - DISTRICT SURVEY
OFFICES, TO RE-,OPEN--.

Debatie resumed from the 11th August
on the mnotion by the lion J. -Mitchell-
"That inl (lie opinion of this Hlouse, it is
advisable that the district survey offeves
lbe reopened."

The MINISTER FOR LANYDS (Hon.
AN" ). Jolinson-Gitidford) [5.6] : This
motion is another p~rotest against econ-
omy.

Iron. J. Mitchell: Is it?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I

think on every occasion the hon. member
has spoken ie lias urged economy, and
immediately the Government proceed to
practise th~at which he preaches, he pro-
tests.
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Ion. Frank Wilson: He vants effi-
ciency with it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
know of no occasion when we have econ-
omised by abolishing an officer, by reduc-
ing a staff or in any other way, and have
not had a protest from the member for
Northarn or some other member of the
Opposition.

Air. Alunsie: Or a motion for a select
committee to find out why.

The MINiSTER FORi LANDS: That
is true of this Chamber to an extent but it
is very true inQced of another place, be-
cause members there are not content with
enterinu, a lprotest, but thley go td the ex-
pense of having a select committee to in-
qure Onc would ainiost be justified in
believing that they wished to go to the
ii tmost extreme in huildingW up thle cost
(if government rather thin~ encourage and
assist the Government to reduce it. I
amn prepared to admit that if all the lion.
geulleniani's statements were correct, there
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tion of the district surveyv offices. But
the lion. member evidently spoke without
the hlook because he read into the respon-
sibilities; of the district survey officers all
.sorts of responsibilities which concern the
policy of the Government and the respon-
sibliiies of tile Miinister, and also took
a way, from thle Under Secretary in Perth
a lot of? the duties which hie has to carry
out, In ot her words, the lion. member
was going to cen iralIise in the district stir-
ve ' offices thle polic 'y of the Government
in the matter of advances to settlers and
the general policy of land settlement. Let
us take sonc pains to followv tile hon.
member in his arguments when submit -
fiug the mot ion. He said the sale of land
its pretlv extensive, and I am inclined
to t hink hie had his tongue in his cheek
when lie sai hia it land settlement would
go onl apace durng this year. Mlembers
know that is totally incorrect; we cannot
expect land settlement to go on apace
during the next year. The number of
men we are sening owav to assist tile
Emnpire ii) its present struggle is anl evi-
deiute that a lot of our young men. wvho.

.tie ordinary course of events, would
1i1.e selected land cis they reached matur-

ity, will not be here to do so, and unfor-
tunately quite a number of them will
never return. Again, the prospect of
getting uinniigrants is very remote indeed,
and wvill lie remote for some years to
come. Consequently, we have to depend
uploin a depleted population in Australia
for our increased land settlement, as we
cannot look oversee to get any assistance.
Yet the bon. member arguied that the dis-
trict survey offices should be retained, be-
cause land settlement will go on apace
during the next 12 months. The hon.
member also said that the survey work
was verv extensive indeed. In order to
shiowv that again the hion. member was
spzeaking wvithout amy knowledge-

li-on. J. 'Mitchell: It was extensive: it
is kliled now.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
lion. gentleman says it is killed now. In
other words, lie wvould have us believe that
thle Government had prevented land set-
tlement.

-r. Mu.nsie: He killed it and left it
for you to bury.

Th'le NlINITSTER FORl LANDS : We
all know that land settlement has fallen
off to a very great extent owing to the
wild policy of the lion member himself.
We do not aced to go into those details
again in connection with this motion, hut
a lot Of thle unpop ula rity Of faringll to-
day- is due to the lack of judgment on the
part of the lion, member when he was
Minister for Lands.

Mr. E. B. Johnston interjected.
Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: As

the member for Willianis-Narrogin points
out, wye lhave to introduce a Bill shortly
to tr ,y to overcome some of the great did,-
culties uncler which the farmers have been
struggling, owingI I might say, to the
optiniism of the member for Northam.

Mr. Green: Maladministration.
Hon. J. MHitchell : You promised it four

years ago.
The MINISTER FORl LANDS: Let

us look at what has been done during the
last five years in connection with the suir-
vey work to which the hon. member re-
ferred. In 1010-11. 3.201.000 acres was
surveyed in the various districts where
districet surrv offices had been established
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at a total cost of £72,652. In 1911-12
the area was 3,024,502 acres at a cost of
£92,112. Though there -was a decrease in
the area surveyed, the cost of the work
went tip. That, of course, is largely ex-
plained because a considerable amount of
the money was expended in the more diffi-
cult areas such as Bridgetown. In 1912-13
the area decreased to 1416,005 acres and
the cost was £58,839. WVe wvere just then
beginning- to feel thle eiffects of the
drought of 1911, -which were reflected in
the decreased] application for laud, and
the people were beginning tb appreciate
the difficulties of. fairming and to realise
that it was not so profitable as had been
representedi during the years of 1909,
1910, and 1911. Tn 12913-14 there was
again a falling-off to 615,174 acres, and
the expenditure dropped to £32,005. In
1.914-15 the area decreased to 204,933
acres and the total cost to £13,103. It
was when I received figures demons9trat-
ing the decreased amo unt of work that I
began to realise it had fallen to such an
exteut that, in the interests of economy,
it Was necessary to curtail the expendi-
ire in regard to these offices.

H-on. J. Mitchell: You have nt been
accurate so far. Be careful. I have
Ransard before me.

The MIlNISTEB FOB3 LANDS: I am
taking ever 'y thing froni Hanard. The
lion. member said the district survey offi-
cers had to deal -wvith applicatious anid the
selector often had to face the Land Board.
The district suin-e officers during- the
Year 191.0 and previously, and during
1911. and 1912 cerlainly had to deal with
a good number of applications. This did
not, howeover, apply last year. I do not
think we will be justified. for the next
two years in anticipating the volnme of
work we have had previously. The work:
of disirict survey officers has therefore
been reduced almost to a minimum. The
lion, member said that the collection of
Crown land rents was a matter of serious
concern. I do not say that T am using
his exact words here.

Hon. .1. MKitchell: You never do.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He

emphasised the question of the collection
of Crown rents. Previous to taking any

action in regard to the elosing of dis-
nret survey offices, I instruicted the ac-

counutant to got me ouit a return showing
the amount of land rent paid by cheque,
by1 postal note, or by money order, and
what amiount was paid in cash. MNy ob-
ject was to see whether the district sur-
vey oflicers were necessary fronm the point
of view of the collection of lend rents.
I was of opinion, and I still am of that
opinion, that if settlers pay their rents
by, cheque, postal order, or postal note,
they mnight just as well send that pay-
nient to Perth as send it to Northam or
any other centre.

Mr. Willinott: You lose the exchange.
The MINiST'ER FOR LAINDS: Not

necessarily. Take the mana at Kununop-
pin : hie had to send his laud rent to
Northam, and had to pay the same eN-
chiange as lie would do if hie sent the
nmone ' t o Perth. In a big majority of
eases, the settlers in outbaek districts
if the ,y have anything at all to pay with
outside tile Agr-icultural 'Bank, pay with
elief1 tes drawn on a Perth bank. To show
that a big- proportion of sethiers paid in
rcheqnes, money orders, etc., I 'would
point out that it was found during- that
period that 81.01 paid by ce-que, arid
that in only -1.8 per cent, of the cases
was the money paid in cash. From the
laridl rent collection point of view, there-
fore, there is no justification for the re-
tention of the large expenditure iii re-
gard to these districts land offices.

Eon. J. Mitchlell: Was that in counl-
try.% offices?

The MININISTER FOR LANDS: Ys
LHon. J. Mitchell: How% can they make

Uip returns? It would take years to go
through thle files.

The MINISTER FOR LAN\DS: 1 sim-
ply took a check over the period -when
land rents would be paid. We know that
landl renis arc paid at given times in the
vestr. T told themn, for the puirpose of
arriving at soino estimate of iwhat the
%-lne of these offices from this point of
view was, to keep a. check. They kept
a ceek~l for the limited period which ticey
hand ait their disposal when the land fel'9

were being paid.
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Hon. J. Mitchell: Do cheques 90
through the post, or are they handed
over the counter?

The MINISTER F'OR LANDS: If a
mnan pays his rent by cheque, it would be
extraordiinary for him to go from? say.
Kitnunoppin to Northam simply to hand
his cheque over. Thle lion, member said
that one justification for the district
survey offices was the collection of land
rents, a

Mr, Heitranan: This 18 per cent, of
thosd who paid in cash may represent
the aggregate of the whole of the returns
from the offices. There may still he one
ottire where the percentage of those who
pay in cash is 90.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- It
mighit work, out at a little more. I have
it in detail. The percentage of cash pay-
men~ts is vrery small indeed. The average is
18 per cent., and the nverage on the in-
dividual returns is something about (lhe
same. The hion. member said that dis-
trict survey offices were required in con-
nection with the important matter of in-
spectingl iniprovemeals. lie went on to
state that the cost of the necessary imi
provenients uplofl settlers under the Land
Act amounted to £500,000 a year, and
that the inspectoirs could better be con-
trolled from the district offices. It is
true that they were attachled to the dis-
trict survey offices, but the whole of the
work, in connection with the inspection
of imnprovemients, was controlled by the
central office. We then had the remark-
able position of the head of the inspection
branch in Perth sending- to tile district
survey office and asking for an inspection
to be made of a certain block. The ([is-
trict surveyor would then instruct an in-
spector to gco out and inspect. The in-
spector would go out and make an inspec-
tion and would come back and tell the
district suirvey' or, and [lie district surveyor
would communicate with the head office
in Perth. I said that we would have this
system curtailed so that the inspecting
would be directed by the inspector work-
inar- under the office, iii Perth. T propose
to go a little further than that. Thle lion.
memnber staled that £E500,000 had heen ex-
pendled in effecting improvements. Thle

loll, member could go further and say
thiat possibly two-thirds of the amount
was advanced by the State for the pur-
pose of making these improvements. In
other words, a big propiortion of the
nionev for improvements to the land was
adlvan eetl per inedium. of the Agricultural
Bank, Wev arrive at this stage when we
have, roughly speaking, four millions of
money invested iii imnprovements to the
land in our agricultural districts. 'We
find that the main difficulty we have in
regard to administration, and watching
the thing- closely from a land develop-
ment point of view, is to see that the
money advanced by the Agricultural
Bank is wisely expended. .The .ques-
tion of seeing whether a man is
carrying out his improvements according
to the Land Act is a ve--ry small matter.
Yet we found that for years past a -Sys-
tem had been perpetuated of having- one
inspector to go out and see whether a
man was carrying out. his improvements
atcnrfling to tie Laind Act. and at the
same time have an Agricultuiral Bank in-
sp.-ector to go out and see whiether the
imnprovemen ts h ad beet] carried ou t f or tile
money' to be advanced from the Agricul-
tural Hank. It struck me, therefore, thait
we should combine these two duties. I
cla-im that the big responsibility is tllat
taken, by the Agricultural Bank iaspec-
[or, The four millions of moneyv invested
by' tile banik have been wisely invested,
and we want to see that thle improve-
ments, are of a permanent chlaralcter.
After all, the improvements are the only
security we have for the mloney ad-
vanced. The land is no security, and in
aL big majority of cases the land hlas never
been purchased by the State. Conse-
quiently the only security we hlave for the
money advanced from the Agricultural
Bank is that rep~resented in the improve-
mnents. They want to be watched very
carefullyv. As a miatter of fact the only
justification we have for advancing, as
far as I can judge, from the Agricultural.
Bank, is when we have a good selector.
In other words, we advance m oney on the
individual and not upon the farm. Whlere
the bank have imp~rovements as security
tlley want to get a guarantee that the
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improvements are effectively and per-
manently carried out. That guarantee
can only be obtained by having the right
man employed to get it. Consequently,
when money is advanced the bank auth-
orities are really hacking the individual.
Therefore, it is necessary for the Agri-
cultural Bank to get into touch with all
the selectors, to analyse the individual,
and see whether the individual is such a
client as would justify the continued con-
fidence of the Agriculturral Bank. I
looked upon this as such an important
matter that quite recently I brought into
Perth the -whole of the inspectors, both
of the Lands Department and the Agri-
cultural Bank, and gave them a course
of lectures by the various experts, and
seized the opportunity of impressing up-
on the men, more particularly the in-
spectors of the Agricultural Batik, that
grave responsibility rested on their shoul-
ders in regard to these huge investments
of State money, As a result of that con-
ference, I believe that these inspectors do
go out into the country now, realising
that they have to do more detailed work
and give more information to the Agri-
cultural Bank than was the case in the
past. What I desire miore particularly
is that in future the one inspector will
carry out both sets of duties. I propos;e
to place these inspectors tinder the Agri-
cultural. Bank, because I look upon the
bank as the institution carrying the
biggest, responsibility. They will go out
into the districts and carry out inspec-
tions for the Agricultural Bank, and do
what T claim to be the minor work of
inspecting for the Lands Department
when necessary. Consequently, we are not
only remnoving- the inspectors from the dis-
trict survey offices, hut it is proposed to
concentrate the work so as to get greater
efficiency and economy by having the
work done by the agricultural inspectors
for hothI dcpartmets. There is, of course.
a chief inspector -who checks the work of
the individual inspectors, lie is a very
capable and efficient man. Thle hon. niem-
her stated definitely that, in his opinion,'
it was better for the inspectors to be
tiider the district survey qmrices, because,
by that means, the work would be better

controlled from the separate offices titan
from a central office. I differ entirely
fromt thie lion. member on this question.
A uniform system of inslpection cannot
be obtained if we axe going to have the
work done from these different centres.
It is essential, and only fair, that we
should have a uniform system of inspec-
tion. That has been recognised by the
department

Hon. J. Mitchell : What uniformtity
would there be between Bridget own and
Kellerberrint

The MINISTER FOR LARDS: The
lion, member imamediately flies to the
ridiculous. I am dealing with, say, Nor-
thin and Wagin. I am not dealing with
Bridgetown.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Then Albany.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Al-
bany, to a large extent, has control of a
wheat -area in much the same way as
Northam is the centre of a wheat area.
Bridgetown, however, is a totally differ-
ent proposition, and has been dealt with
differently. The necessity for centralis-
ing and having a uniform systemn tas been
recognised, because right through dtem
inspectors have never been directly uin-
der the district surveyor. They have been
uinder the central office, and the officer in
the central office has looked after all in-
spections and seen that they were car-
noed out on a uniform basis. The lion.
member proceeded to make the extraor-
dinar 'v announcement that district survey
offices were necessary to see that con-
sideration was shown to farmers from
time to time; in other words, that district
survey- officers should dictate the policy
to the Governient. As a matter of fact,
what consideration can be extended to the
farmners absolutely depends upon the
Government. It is for the Government
to determne that. It is a responsibility
thiat should only hie carried out through
the officers of the central administration.
No one would sayv that the question of
what consideration should be shown to
the settlers should be left to tite indi-
vidual district survey officers controlling-
these different centres. We should get a
lovely position of affairs if we had six
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inen dealing with an important question
like this.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell: Who advises the
Minister?

The M1INISTER, FOR LANDS: The
Under Secretary.

Hon. J1. Mitcell[: The man who does
not know in Perth, bat the man who does
know in Albany.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
unlder secretary* is advisor in regard to
(lie assistance that way be extended to
farmers.

Mr. George: Where does hie get his
information?

The M1INISTER FOR. LANDS: From
those who are able to report -from the
vanious centres. If a report is requtiredi
it is always obtained from an expert offi-
coy who is sent to the locality. All this
information will be received from the in-
spectors who will be uinder the Agricul-
tural Bank. Any assistance extended is
usually extended by the Agricultural
Banik by the special board appointed for
that purpose. The hon. member said that
the consideration of settlers had to be
determined by the district survey officers.
in regard to the payment of rent, and
also on the question of extension of time
bor making improvements, and that it was
for them to decide as to where reserves
should he ceated, and townsites estab-
lished. 'The lhon. member knows full well
that no Administration would leave ques-
tions of that descript(ion to district sur-
rev officers to determine. Then the lion.
Member stated what was tru-e, that wve
had received protests from si4.irie 851)
ro0ads boards and progress css';c;atkc-is.
lie said I was of the opinion th.A t'e-a
responsible for a number of toepro-
tests, and lie said that hie wos not so
responsible. I accept his denial. [ was
of i he opinion that if. lie was not behind
those protests, then his colleague and
friend, the Hon. H. P. Culebateli. was
behind them. There must hare been
some Organisation behind themi, because
the protests arc so similar in their wvord-
in-. Letter after letter received cult-
veved the same resolution. The resolo-
1101) carried at one centre would be
identical with a resolution canred by

another centre hundreds of miles awa.
'That.. of course, indicates that there was
some or~gan isation behind the movement
of plrotest. Again, thie resolutions all
camie in at about the same time.

Hen. J. Alitchell: What abouit the
Northain roads board ?

The MIN-ISTER FOR LANDS: The
Northam roads board, the Wongan Hills
progress association, and the Kunnunop-
pin farmers' anti settlers' association
all carried identically the same resolu-
tion. After receiving one or two of
these resolutions I put up a genteral re-
ply, which was sent to each correspon-
dent, conveying exactly -why the Govern-
ment were taking the action protested
against. The general reply -reads as fol-
lows-

1 have to acknowledge receipt Of
Your letter of. .. covering, a peti-
tion from the residents and settlers of
your district in regard to the closing
of the....district survey office,
and[ in reply to state that, owing to thle
war and the bad seasons that we bare
experienced during the past three
years, which have considerably re-
duced alpplicatiolls in regard to land
selection, it was found that the volume
4f work ait the various district offices-
with the excel1) tion, possibly, of Bridge-
toiva-together with the convenience
to the general public, did not justify
the cost of maintaining these offices
for the present, and it has,. therefore,
been decided to close them in the in-
terests of economy.

Quite a number of the protests came
simly in the formi of a bald resolution:.
and the resolutions, as I have previously
staqted, were in many eases exactly sim-
ilar in text. In many instances I wrote
to those who had protested, asking that
they wold give 111 some details to show
what inconvenience would be caused,
and also what expenditure was justified
in connection with district survey offices
tinder existing conditions. Only in very
few cases di I receive a reply. How-
ever, here is One I received fromt the
Mullewa district roads board. Strange
to relate, the Atullewa district roads
board had protested against the closing
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of the Northamn lands office. It is truie
that after writing " Northam"' they also
included Gcraldton; but, stilt, the Nor-
thami lands office was mentioned in the
protest from Mlullewa. Theo secretary of
the Mlullewa district roads board writes
under date of the 8th July-

Closing of Northamn and Oeraldton
oics.-Replying to your letter of the
10th ulto., asking the board. to submit
definite reasons against the closure of
the above mentioned offies, I am di-
rected to state that it muxst be obvious
to the department that intending set-
tlers and the public generally will be
put to %-cry great inconvenience and
uninec~essary expense in being com-
pelled to transact all their business
through the central office. Theo board
strongly deprecates the action of the
department in closing the branch of-
fices referred to, against 'which there
is also a good deal of public feeling.

As the result of my going to the trouble
of asking them to give details, they
simply repeat that inconvenience will be
caused, without giving any definite in-
formation on the point.

H~on. J. Mlitchell: What did you ex-
p et?-

Theo MINISTER FOR LANDS: I was
endeavonrinug to obtain iniformantion
which would justify thle carrying of that
resolution, but I could not get it from
any of the bodies whichl protested. Thle
flarrogin residents at a public meeting
carried a resoluition and forwarded it to
the mnember for Will iatvs-Narrogi n (Mir.
E. B. Johnston), who submitted it to me
in a letter endorsing the resolution and
urging that the district survey office at
the centre ini question be not closed. The
resolution is as follows:-

I beg to inform you that at a pulblic
meeting held in the Narro gin town iall
on the 71h June the following resolui-
tion was unanimously adopted. (a)
That this meeting, whilst recognising
the need for economy and retrench-
ment in the public expeniditure, viewks
with keen regret and disappointment
the decision of the H-on, the Minister
for Lands to close the Narrogin district
surveyor's office, inasmuch as the work

of that office, as at present conducted,
cannot be is efficiently and economi-
cally carried out in Perth. (b), That
it he pointed out to the I-ou. the Mlin-
ister that, whilst the district surveyor
and (lhe whole of the computing staff
have been removed, the of'fice as -at Pre-
sent controlled by the draftsman-in-
charge remains of great value to the
residents and settlers and to the vari-
ens loCal governing bodies interested.
andl for thle lirescut is fulfilling all re-
qunirements at a nominal cost in ad-
ininistrative chiarges.

The puhlic mneeting at Narrogin, there-
fore,. did niot protest against the takin~g
away of the district surveyor andi the
compters. In other wolrds,' the Nanrogin
people did not protest. against econony.
Their resolution, however, asked th-at the
Government should leave the office as it
was; t hat is to say, with a drafrsmaui-in-
charge to conduct the limited amount of
business which they recognised was heing
1lne.

Mr. E. B. Johnston :They suggested
the office might be retained uinder those
conditions.

Tihe MINISTER FOR ECANDS: I
quite recognise that. I accept this Nar-
rog-In protest as beinig a- vciy fair p1ro-
test, and .1 have read it to shIow that in
some instances the Government did get
in fnrmation. The resolution continunes-

te) That the closing of this office will
resuilt in the destruction of a measure
of decentralisation that has been care-
fully thought out and inaugurated at
considerable iniitial expenditure nod
eosf. (d) That this meeting, therefore,
strongly urges upon the Holl. thle )1iii-
ister the advisability of keeping~t thle
district surveyor's office open under the
present satisfactory and economical
and serviceable arrangement.

The people of Narrogin, where there was
one of thle largest and most imp~ortant
lnds offices in the State, recognised that
the work had fallen off to such an extent
as to inistifv thle Government in taking
thle act on th ey did.

IMAr. E. B. Johnston: But you have
taken away that draftsman since.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes;
I eventually took the draftsman away.

Mr. S. Stubbs: That was the last straw.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Now,

here is another sample of the kind of
Jprotests we received. This is from Wain-
gan Hills-

At the monthly ameeting of the Won-
gail Hills progress association held on
Sunday last, the question of the rumn-
onred closure of the Northam lands
offie came before thle association. I
have been requested to convey to you
the feeling of the settlers in this part
of the district served by the Northam
office, and to advise that the settlers
will be put to a great deal of incon-
venience if such rumoured removal is
carried out. It is the wish of this
association that you permit the Nor-
tham office to remain open, and the
protest of the Northam roads board is
heartily su pported. We trust you will
not close this office hnqtjh,. It is a
great convenience to outback settlers,
and the removal of tis useful office
would he keenly felt.

I want lo ask, what assistance or what
advantage could the Northam lands office
be to the back settler in the Wongan Hills
district? If the settler were in the habit
of going to the lands office for informa-
tion after hie had got his laud, then one
could understand the necessity for the
offices; but one would establish for the
benefit of the Wong-An Hills settlers an
office in a locality nearer to them than
Northam is. As a matter of fact, I feel
sure I am justified in sa 'ying that almost
inv-ariably a settler who leaves his home
lo do business comes to Perth to do it.
He does not leave his home to do some
pettifogglirg business in regard to land
matters,. I read that letter j .ust to point
out to lion. members that the Northam
lands office cannot possibly be of any
more assistance to thle Wongan Hills
settlers than the Perth office is. I am
prepared to admit that (luring the time
the land airound Wonganl Hills was being
selected, before thle building of the rail-
way, there was some justification for hav'-
ing the work done from Northam, or that
probably it world have been justifiable to

do that work from a place nearer to Won-
gan Hills than Perth is. But under ex-
isting conditions, when the area has been
settled, there is no occasion for the set-
tlers to go to the district lands office for
information. If they -want information,
they obtain it by letter. It would be
absolutely wrong to encourage a settler
to travel all the distance from Wongan
Hills to Northam for information.

M~r. Heitiamn : I would like his chance
of getting information from the lands
office in Perth.

rTjle _1INISTER FOiR LANDS: The
lion. member is entitled to his opinion.
Before I, became Minister for Lands, I
heard a great deal about the difficulty of
getting information from the lands office,
or replies to letters.

Mr. S. Stubbs: Mly experience of the
lands office has been splendid.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: To be
fair to the Lands Department, I wish to
say that my experience -is that I have had
less complaint there than in any other de-
partment wvith wvhich I have been asso-
ciated.

Mr. S. Stubbs: I have no complaint to
make against the Lands Department.

Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: So
far as I canl judge from a perusal of the
Lands Depairtment files, correspondence
is dealt with very promptly by that de-
partment, and the officers seem to be de-
mqrons of giving settlers the fullest pea-
.qihle information. That is apparent from
the length of the replies sent to settlers
making inquiries. Tn order to show hion.
members to what extent the district sur-
veyv offices have been built tip-and I do
not think even the member for Northam
(Holl. J. Mitchell) with all his optimism
ever dreamt that we were going to have
such a number of officers attached to them
-I will read a minute from tbe Under
Secretary, whom I directed to put up for
ale a list of the officers employed at the
various country offices. The under sec-
retary states-

The staffs of the various offices have
varied somewhat, but the following
may be taken as an average, viz., 14:
district surveyor, draftsman-in-charge,
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draftsman, two computers, two exam-
iners, senior clerk (who in sub-agencies
is classed as clerk-in-charge), clerk
typist, clerk, messenger, one or two
staff surveyors, land inspector.
Hon. J. Mitchell: When was that?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Quite

recently; since I was Minister.
Hin. J. Mitchell: I wvill engage it dates

back to 1011.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: At

the Northam office, on the 26th March,
1015, there "'as a draftsman-in-charge at,
£276, a draftsman at £228, a senior clerk
at £204, a typist at £204, and a messenger
at 17s. 6d. per week. At that time we
had taken away' Mr. Gamin, to act onl the
Industries Assistance Board. Another
clerk ha~d been taken away also.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Two clerks.
The MINI1ST ER FOR LANDS: That,

left cighi. oflicers employed at the Nor--
them office just at the beginning of this
year.

lion. J. Mitchell: You took them away
long before that.

The MINISPIER FOR LANDS: Of
course, I have taken them away.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You look them away
long before.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
minute which I have read is signed by
Mr. Clifton on the 11th June, 1015. He
gave that list as the average staff.

Hon. J. Mitchell: He gave you the
staff that ought to be employed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No;
lie gave the average. The information
which I have given shows conclusively
that one wvould not be justified in perpet-
outing the existence of the district sur-
vey offices.

Mr. WilimoLt: What do you mean by
that exactly?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
mean for the time being. The hon. mem-
ber tried to lead the House to believe
that the district survey offices had bee,,
closed right up and that t he records had]
been scattered about, and that therefore
there would be a great difficulty in re-es-
tablishiing them when the necessity arose.
That is not the case. Definite instructions
were issued that all the records of the

various offices were to be carefully putl
awn v. so that when the time arrived for
thne re-opening of the offices, that is to
.say. "'lieu land settlement goes on again
as it did a few years ago, it would be a
simple matter to put the records back.
Until that time arrives, of course, we
have to centralise the work and the re-
cords to which I have referred will not
be interfered with, bitt will be kept tip
to date so that the work done in connec-
l ion with, say the Northamn office, will
be available when that office is again
established.

Mr. E. 11. Johnston: Arc they being
kept up to date?9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
]1t will be a light task to keep them tip
to date because the volume of work is
eonmparat ively smanil.

Mr. Heitmann: What have you (lone
w'ith all the officers!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A
number of the officers who were brought
in from the district survey offices were
distributed amongst tine various depart-
ments of the State. The services of
many were utilised in the Lands Depart -
mient largely to fill vacancies caused by
those members of the service who joined
the expeditionary forces.

Air. Heitmaun: But the business in the
central office, too, would decrease trenmen-
dously.

The MINISTER VOlt LANDS: A
number of officers of the Lands Depart-
ment were taken, over by the Industries
Assistance Board. Then again the other
departments which could not cope with
the work they had in hand because of
their depleted staffs, again owing to en-
listments, were given the services of the
district officers. Definite instructions
were issued that the services of those
who wvore brought in from the district
offices wvere to be utilised in the Lands
Department or -in some of the other de-
rartients of the State. Then the meni-
lher for Northamn stated, and the member
for Geraldton was inclined to endorse the
statement, that the work of the Industries
Assistance Board under centralisation had
been so unsatisfactory as to finally deter-
mine that centralisation was undesirable.
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1 do not intend to enter on a defence of
that board further than to state that the
board has fulfilled the task allotted them
by the Government, namely to get the
largest area possible under crop. They
have done that and they should get some
recoznii ion from this Chamber in conse-
qjuence. Then the member for Northam
stated that their work under centralisa-
tion had heen a failure, I would remind
lion. me'mbcrs that we tried decentralisa-
tion iii connection with the Industries As-
sistance Board;- we established a dep~t at
Northamn with disastrous results. The
member for Northam knows how we got
on with decentralisation in connection
with the Industrie-s _Assistance Board.

Ion. J. Mitchell: What had I to -do
with your stuipidity in establishing a dep4t
at Northam?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
:1w prepared to admit my stupidity in
establishing that dep~t. ]f 1 had kept
i. ill Perth uinder central control we
would not havo suffered any loss. Ln
conclusion I would like to say that the
letter wvhich T forwarded to the various
governing bodies who wrote to me clearly
indicated that the offices were to be closed
onl 'v ternporarily b~ecanse the work had
been reducted to such a considerable ex-
ient, and there was fur the time being
no justification for the continuation of
the expenditure in connection with them.
Ron. members opposite are continually
calling upon the Government to econo-
misc. Hero was a clear instance where
it was possible to economnise because of
the big falling off in thme work. Now we
arc ileing adverselyv criticised. because we
have effected these eonies. I think it
was the member for W~est Perth who took
us to task a little time ago when he stated
that wve oug-ht to have our organisations
in such a way that as business became less
so the staff could be reduced. That was
int the lion, member said when he was

si:eakirig on some of onr trading concerns.
Trhe volume of work has fallen off eon-
sidcralv in re-uard to survevs and land
settlement. We have no contract stir-
veyvors engaged to-day and] the work has
decreased to such an extent that we had

to economise and the only way to do that
was by closing the district survey offices.

Mr. Heitmann: Will you tell us who is
dealing with the work now?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
have a permanent staff of district sur-
veyors. The contract surveyors are tem-
porary men whose services have been dis-
pensed with. The permanent officers are
now dealing with the work. Three of
them have been employed for a month or
two on the repricing of land; that work is
being done in connection with the Bill
which will be introduced very shortly.

2Mr. Heitmann: Are they travelling
from place to place?

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: The
surveyor is sent wherever there is any
work to be done. As has been pointed
out by the member for Williams-Narro-
gin, we have not altogether closed the
district land offices. The question of the
payment of rent in the various centres
can be attended to still. We have repre-
scntatives oC Lihe Lands Department in
all those centres where we previously had
district survey offices%, and people who
want information can get it from the
officers who are doing- some work for
other departments, and who are well
posted in regard to land matters. These
officers can give all the information that
is required by intending settlers and they
can collect rents and do a number of
things which were previously done by the
district officers. It is true that we have
removed the draftsman in charge at Nar-
rogin because we felt we could get an
officer to do the work at a lower salary.
Consequently we removed the profes-
sional man nd sent a clerk down there
to attend to the work, and it is now
being done as well or better than the
draitsman in charge was able to do it.
I claim that we ought to get the support
and endorsement of the Chamber in prac-
tising- economy and not merely preach-
ingt it constantly as hon. members
Olpposite, and particularly the member
for Northam, do.

Mr. WILLMVOTT (Nelson) [5.55]: It
must be obvious to all at the present time
that we cannot expect to have the same
number of applications for land as might
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reasonably be expected in normal times.
Therefore there is some justificationl for
the closing of the district survey offices,
providing, of course, it is distinctly un-
derstood that the closing of these offices
is only for the time being, and that we
shall not go back to the old and miserable
system of centralisation that we suffered
from for so long. The mnember for Nor-
tham said that all the offices had been
closed. Thlat is not absolutely correct.
I. am pleased to say that in the Nelson
district we have such splendid land, that
even now, in these times of stress, it has
been found necessary to keel) the office
open. It cannot be closed, becauise the
land there is so excellent and the climate
is so superb that the volume of busiiness3
is being well maintained and the officers
ore heing kept busy. The district survey
offices in my N opinion are absolutely neces-
sary because we should endeavour to avoid
delays and relieve congestion in the head
office. I myself have waited for an ap-
lproval of an application for no less a
time than two years.

The Minister for Lands: The land was
not available.

Mrf. WILLMIOTT: For somne uneartly'
reason I was never able to get a safisfac-
tory explanation for the delay.

The Minister for Lands: There was a
great doubt as to whether you should
get that land atL all.

Mir. Allen: What party was in power?
Mr. WILLMOTT: Ia that respect both

parties were tarred with the same brush.
The only party that cannot be blamed
for delays in the past is the Country
party. The district surveyors are more
directly in touch with applicants by rea-
son of their being on the spot. The
'Minister for Lands stated that a great
deal depends upon the knowledge of the
man to whom mnoney is advanceed, and am
the district sun'eyor and his staff. are
mnure closely in touch with the man on the
land, they' arc therefore in a better posi-
tion to give reliable information to the
Minister than would be the case if officers
were located in Perth. By decentralising,
delays cannot be hushed up. Each offl-
cer's work is -made apparent, and the
cause of the delay is brouight home to the

right muan. Ia Perth, under the old sys-
tem, it was impossible for the Minister
or anyone else to say that such and such
a man, was directly the cause of a delay.
Now under the dis~riet survey offices sys-
temn the cause of the delay can be pointed
to at once. The district surveyors should
have such control that nothing more than
formal approval to the 2l1inister should
be necessary after all the information has
been forwarded to headquarters.

The Minister for Lands: That is in re-
g-ard to applications for lands.

Mr. WLLLMOTT: Yes. Of course at
timies matters of lpolicy will crop up and
thien the head office can step in and deal
with the matter, but when it is only an.
o]rdinary application for land, a great
deal of the delay can be saved and will
he saved by following the course I have
suggested. All routine work can be
dealt with better in the district
offices than at the head office. If
it is found impossible to open these
offices at the present time, the in i
broug ht in from these districts should,
if possible, be grouped in the Perth
head offi!e, and all work relating to their
respective districts should be dealt with
by thorn as much as possible, so that
when good times come again they will
be in a position to pick up all the differ-
ent threads, and when they go back will
be thoroughly ont fait with all that has
taken place in their respective districts
diii their absence -it the head office.
If this is dlone it will save the State
mnany pounds in the future.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order ! The hon.
membher cannot he heard] for the conver-
sation that is going on.

Mr. WTILLMOTT: The Minister for
Lands referred to a uniform systemn of
inspection. The State is so vast and the
conditions so varied that I very much
doubt if the uiniformi system of inspec-
tion can he successfully carried out. Ce'r-
tain general principles, perhaps, can be
made uniform, but the conditions vary
so much-as for instance, 60 inches of
rain in one district and 13) or less in an-
other-that I do not see how we can have
a uniformn systemu of inspection.

The Minister for Lands inteijected.
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Mr. W1LLMOTT: Every 'nun is com-
pelled to carry his responsibility. If we
have different. officers doing it, it wvill be
done in different ways. I very much
doubt whether the uniformity suggested
by the Minister will be found to be ap)-
plicable all round.

The Minister for L.ands interjected.
Mr. WILLMOTT: The inspectors in

the dry areas get certain fixed idleas, and
when they- are transferred to heavily
timbered districts they seem to be abso-
lately lost, for they try to enforce cer-

tam toa' ion wich, jusifable in the
dry areas, are absolutely' inapplicable to
heavily timbered forest country. I doubt
wvhether this uniformity, in detail, will
prove to he workable. I am pleased that
the iMinister recognises this to some ex-
tent. I hope that directly tines become
normal immediate steps will be taken to
re-open the district offices and that the
old system of centralisation wvill not
lie reverted to. We have suffered from
it too mnuch in the past to ever want to
go back to it agrain. Dlecentralisation
will relieve the head office of a great
deal of the enormous masses of corres-
pondence with which it has now to deal,
and I am certain that the Minister will
get truer information from officers di-
rectly in touch with the people con-
cerned than lie could under the old sy' s-
tem of centralisation. centralising every-
thing at the head office in Perth.

IAr. E. B. JOHNSTON (W1illiams-
Narrogin) [6.5] :1 move an amend-
met-

'That the following wvords be added:
"On (in econonmical basis during the
piresent period of financial stress, in
order to keep the existing district re-
cords up to date for the convenience
of the settlers concerned."

Probably this amendment will meet the
wishes of the Minister and niso of
others interested. Even the member for
Northam (Hlon.J I Mitchell) will realise
that during- the last four years it has
not been piossible, or necessary, to main-
tain the same staff in the lands and sur-
vey offices which were there when we had
better seasons and when not so much
land bad been selected. Ever since the

end of 1011 there has been a gradual.
process of attrition in regard to the
staff employed at each of these district
oliees. The people have recognised that
some reduction was necessary, as is evi-
denced by the resolution passed at a pub-
lic meeting at Narrog in and which has
been read byv the Minister for Lands. In
the resolution, realising the big expense
of the offices, and the keeping of a com-
plete staff there, they ask the Minister to
continue the district survey offices where
it can be done for a very small expendi-
ture. I am sorry to say, however, that
the statement of the Minister, that the
records are being kept upi to date in the
district offices will not be found to be
quite correct. As a matter of fact the
district plans and books are not being
kept tip to date locally. This could be
(lone at very small expense, and if it is
(lone it wvill mean that, when the office is
reopened and the surveyor sent back,
everything- will be in order. The Minister
said the expense of keeping a drafts-
man in one of these offices amounted to
£C276 a year. If hie is not prepared to do
that-nid that is all that is necessary to
keep) the records up to date-I would
remind himI that we have contract stir-
vevoen in all the central country towns
who, unfortunately, have practically no
work at all to do. Most of these men
tire draftsmen and would be pirepared to
work two or three days a week in the
district offices, keeping the plans up to
(late and doing the professional work.
This could very' easily be arranged. In
Narrogin we have a public spirited con-
tract surveyor who wvould be prepared to
cia this work for a very moderate re-
muneration. I think the Minister could
arrange this at 'Narrogin at an expense
of prohably not more than £150 a year,
which would be a very small item as corn-
par-ed with the loss to the people in con-
sequence of these records being closed up
aind the plans being allowed to get out of
date. T ask the Minister to look into the
matter and see if this cannot he arranged.
T think that before very long we will have
a Lot of increased applications for land.
What is keeping them hack at present is
the fact that the Land Act Amendment
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Bill, which has been promised for the last
three or four y ears, has not been brought
down, and the high prices of land have
not been roduneed. A~s soon as those
prices are reduced in accordance with the
promises of the Government, there will
he a great deal more work in these land
offices: because all over the country
people are waiting to apply for small
areas adjoining their holdings as soon
as improved conditions obtain. I urge
the Minister to make better arrange-
ments for keeping the records and plans
of the district offices, and I hope the
House will accept the amendment with
the object of having that done at small
expense. When the conditions are im-
proved I may hope, with the leader of
the Country party and others, that the
full system of decentralisation will be re-
verted to.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The present Min,-
ister does not seem to be very sympa-
thetic in regard to it.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I amn afraid
the hon. member is correct in that re-
spect. If the records are kept uip to date
then at any time when the prospects
brighten, any Minister who happens to be
in power could send the district surveyor
back there to tanke up the ropes, and could
give the surveyors far more power than
they have previously' had. If the Min-
ister accepts this amendment the people
will have the benefits of the convenience
of the district survey offices as desired
by the Narrogin resolution until such
time as better conditions obtain.

Mr. S. STUBBS (Wagin) [6.14]: 1
second the amendment.

On motion by Mr. S. Stubbs debate
adjourned.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pt.i

MOTION - WYNDHAM FREEZING
WORKS, TO INQUIRE.

Debate resumed from the 25th August
on the motion by Mr. George-" That a
select committee be appointed to make
full inquiry into all the circumstances
surrounding the inception, letting, and

cancellation of the contract or contracts
with Nevanas & Co. in connection with
the establishment of freezing works at.
Wyndham, and report."

The M1INISTER FOR, LANDS (Hon.
AV. D. .Johinson-Guildford) [7.30]: 1
lislened particularly carefully to the
speech of the lion. member for Murray-
Wellington (Mr. George) and during the
course of his utterance I failed to record
a note, because it struck me that lie was
not making any points dhiring lhis long
discourse. Since then I have read his
speech very carefully, and I find that it
is largely, if not wholly, a repetition of
the articles which appeared in the
columins of the West Australiaii. While
lie used that matter to a very great extent
to build up) a speech, hie did not use it
very effectively iii the direction of mak-
ing points against the Administration. T
much regret to say that while hie asked
for an inquiry, he seemed to come to his
eonclusions on the various minutes hie was
supposed to have read from Ehec depart-
mental files as he proceeded. The articles
which appeared in the 117est Australian
were written from a hitter party stand-
point. The writer- evidently (lid not set
out with a dlermination to give the pub-
lie all the information available from Ihe
departmental file. I will show that in one
very salient partieiilnr lie (lid not give
the file minute but commented on it. Had
he given the file minute, the public and
Parliament to-dlay, having read the news-
paper articles, w ould have been in prac-
tically full possession of all The facts in
regard to this contract. I sinerely' re-
gret that the lion, member evidently used
the newspaper articles as a brief, and
took those articles as the evidence on
which lie arrived at conclusions as he
proceeded. It would have been far better
if lie himself had gone very carefully
through the file.

Mr. George: I did.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is

remarkable, then, that the features omit-
ted from the newspaper articles were also
omitted by the lion. gentleman. Again.
it is remarkable that the hion. member had
the newspaper clippings pasted on his
notes; it showed that he was speaking
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from the newspaper clippings to a great
extent, if not wholly.

Mlr. George: I told yoLK I did not use
the newspaper comments at all. I simply
verified everything they had stated as ex-
tracts from the file.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That.
is so, andi I believe the hen. 'member dlid.
le wven( to the extent of verifying what
appeared in the file, but he did not go to
thle extent of carefully perusing the file
and seeing if the articles dealt with every-
thing that could be obtained from the
file.

MUr. George: I went through the whole
file.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
afraid I shall be likely to weary the
House inl outlining all the details regard-
ing this contract. So far as the news-
papers are concerned, I quite realise that
they are party organs, but while they arc
party organs, they have, for a consider-
able time past, been urging that in other
parts of the Empire all party bitterness
should be set aside and that all parties
should endeavour to the utmost of their
ability, to pll[ together and work for the

common good. While the newspapers have
preached this so far as other portions of
the Empire are concerned, they have been
endeavouriag right through the last year,
and. particularly of late, to build up a
case and to flog members in Opposition
to take some drastic action against the
Governmnt. One would imagine that
they had seized this question of the con-
tract for freezing works at Wyndhama as
a sort of lasi. straw, and made the most
of it by writing article after article, day
a fter day aparently in the hope that the
long arlicics and the mnagnitudte of the
stuff put into their papers would be sidri-
cient to justify' inquiry. I regret very
much that (her convinced the member for
Murray-Wellington and that he should
have taken ihoF e articles as his justifica-
tion-which lie evidently did-for the
speech which. he delivered.

Mr. George: Thea you will not take
my word that I did not pay any heed
whatever to their comments?

The Premier: Of course we will;
thousands would not.

The IMINIS TER FOR LANDS: I am
not taking the hon. member to task in
regard to thle newspaper comments. What
I object to, and object to strongly, is the
liitiation of the hion, member's speech in
relation. to the information contained on
the file. There is one particular point I
will eniasise during my remarks, to
show that the lWest Alustralian) did not
fully comment on it, and the hon. mem-
ber missed it altogether. There is no
question that the articles, although they
constituted a general condemation of
the Government, were particularly in-
tended to discredit me as much as pos-
sible. I, of course, am getting used to
this sort of thing, but I -would like, if
the motion permitted me, which it will
not do, to let the House into a knowledge
of some of the little details as to the ex-
tent to which this newspaper will go in
its endeavour to kill a man politically. I
wvill glet an opportunity at some time,
when I propose to let the House and the
public know why this newspaper, and
one individuial, -who has fairly full scope
in writing articles, wishes to discreit me
politically. If a newspaper could kill a
man politically, I would have been dead
long ago, but let me tell that paper and
the individual who is so anxious to fol-
low me and discredit me that it is a long,
long way to Tipperary, and that he will
find it so before lie catches me.

The Premier: You may catch him on
the track: he wants catching badly.

Hon,.R.. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : What is his name?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: With-
out further comments, I propose to give
as fully as requisite, though as briefly as
I can, all the details in connection with
tha Government's attitude -regarding the
establishment of freezingr works at
Wyndhamn. In the first place, it is well
known that this is part of the Govern-
ment's policy. It is true, and no doubt
will be emphasised during the debate,
that at one time I was opposed to this
particular project, and wrote to the.Gov-
erment counselling caution in this dire-
tion. At that time I could see great diffi-
culties, and I am still satisfied that these
great difficulties did exist. I am prepared
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to admit that the difficulties to-day are
altogether different from what they were
at that time. The world's supply of meat
is nothing like what it was when I wrote
that report. Take America as an example:
at that time America was exporting a
considerable quantity of meat for the,
British Arrmy, but to-day America is an
importer of meat-a clear indication of
the change as affecting that one nation.
Again, we know that the mecat supply
generally throughout the wvorld has de-
creased in recent years5 to an extent that
the Empire has now found it necessary
to appeal to thle dominions to assist her
to supply this demand. While it is true
that at onfe stage I was very much afraid
of touching this project, in the last year
or so I have become enthusiastic reg~ard-
ing it, and I quite recognise that the time
is now ripe for the Government to em-
bark on the project, and carry it out at
the earliest possible moment.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The time is rather
late, I think.

The MINISTER FOR LANXDS: It is
unfortunate that we have not been able
to do all we should have liked to do, and
this will be explained before I have fin-
ished. In accordance with thie Govern-
inent's declared policy to erect freezing
works at Wyndham, there is to be said
to their credit that, before defi nitely corn-
initting Ctem country to the work by asking
Parliament to vote a suim of money for
this purpose, they engaged a firm of ex-
perts to go to the Kimberleys aind
investigate tile whbole question fromn a
meat expert point of view, and advise the
Government as to whether it -would be an
economical and sound proposition for
them to invest in. It mnight be said that
the firm of Nevanas & Co., who were
selected at that time to report onl the
matter, were not qualified to undertake
this particular contract. That is argii-
ahle of course, bitt I do not think there
can be any argument as to their stand-
ing in the meat supply circles of thle
wor~h, and their knowledge of meat dis-
tribution generally. They are a recog-
nised firmn in the Smithftield market, who
have bad vast experience in the Argen-

tine, as well as in various parts of Aus-
tralia, and, when they -were selected to
prepare a report for the Government,
they were chosen because they were re-
commended to uis as a firm who could ad-
vise us, and advise us soundly on the pro-
position. Therefore, M\r. Nevanas went
to the Kimberleys, and he went on
a definite understanding. The Govern-
inent asked the firm for at full report on
given parts of a project of this descrip-
tion, and outlined exactly what was
waanted, and we received a very full and
complete report. For that report the firm
were paid. At that time there was abso-
lutely ino connection between the firml and
the Government. The Government merely
desired to get an expert firmn to advise be-
fore proceeding any further with the pro-
ject. Just at this time, or as a matter of
fact, previouis to it, it bad been pointed
out over and over again by departmental
officers, and emphasised in Parliament,
that one of the great difficulties attend-
in the establishment of freezing works
a t Wyndham was the water supply.
Years ago an effort was made to get en
artesian supply;. a considerable sumi of
mon01ey was spent in putting down an
artesian bore, but without tpiga Suip-
ply, and that proposition wNas not further
proceeded with. Then we got other re-
ports from the officers of the Water Sup-
ply Department. But the Government
went into the matter in a miore practical
and comprehensive mnanner, inasmuch as
we sent two officers to Wyndhamn with
definite instructions to make a proper
survey after inspecting the various pro-
posals, and give us a definite report in
regard to thle possibility of getting an
adequate and good supply of water suit-
able for ai project of this description.
Mr. Tindale, thie engineer for the North-
West, and Mr. Babbingyton. of the Public
Works Department, a surveyor of very
high standing? were t he two officers
selected for the purpose. They went to
Wyndham and made their investigations
and surveys and submitted their report
to the Government in regard to water
supply. and also supplied valuable data
which was required in connection with
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the proposals for the construction of a
jetty. Having arrived at this stage it
becamne necessary far us. having then
determined Io proceed with the work, to
get thle necessary plans jprepared for a
wvork capable of coping with the req~ire-
inents of Ea-st Kimuberley. [nx-estigatioiis
were made as to the possibility of having-
the work performned by departimental
officers. . was of opinion, iind arn still
of that opinion. that we have not goit in
the Government offices of Western Aus-
tralia men who have had sufficient eN-
periene to give us an tip-to-date plan, or
who have had sulicient experience, of
other works of this description. We de-
cided, therefore, to employ ani expert firm
to prepare the plans. We had an offer
from Messrs. Nevanas & Co., who had
contracted through a certain Birim of
arelntecis and who were contractors in
the Eastern~ Slates and other parts, to the
effect that they' were prepared to submit
plans for the work to cope willh the re-
quirements of Eaist Kiniberley on a doll-
ilile commnissioni.

Hon. Frank 'Wilson: Where dird they
erect works in the Eastern States?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Their
most recent works were at Shepparton
in Victoria.

H-on. Frank Wilson: Is that Nevanas
& Co.?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Ron. Frank Wilson: 'What was the

nature of the work9

The MINSTER FOR LANDS: Free;,-
in- works.

Hon. Frank Wilson- :Freezing meat?
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Cool

storage generally, but principally meat.
They- have connections in Queensland
and New Zealand. The firm is one of
ver- Ii vigh standing and with a good dleal
of business connection inl Australasia.
They Iiavn works which they are definitelyv
controlling, and are sending meat
away to the markets in the old cotintr y-
The Minister for Works points ant that
their engineers have erected other worksi
in different parts of the world.

Mlr. George: Are they engineers or sub-
contractors ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
mar. he a difference of opinion in regard
to that, It is true that, although I do not
think Nevanas is an engineer, hie is a
cnj able lan. 1 do not think that any
onie would say that hie was an engineer
in the sense that lie could prepare definite
plans or drawings for work of this des-
eliption, but lie has had vast experienc2e
in the inagoomemt and control of works
of this nature. _-He could give a general
outline and sketch of the class of work
waied, and then eupoy a competent
11cm. iii Alehbourne to prepare plans un-
der his general supervision. That is what
the Governmient had to pay for. 'It mnay
he asked, "Whr~y did yon employ Nevan.as;
why did you not, seeing that they were
iiiot 1ht em."Ie1 se preparing tile plans. go
Io the firm of architects they were employ-
it, r to dto soI" 1 would point out that
this would. he no advantage to the Govern-
mnut. We only) paid Nevanas the Insti-
tute of Architect's fees. That was de-
finitely understood, Thant was fixed be
fore ever the order was given for the
plans to he p)repared.

Mr. Heitnmann : Nevanas is not an ar-
c hitect, is he?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
wvas just explaining that. point. Nevanas
eiluxed a firm of architects or drafts-
mien to prepare his plans. It we hail
given he contract to this firm of arclii-
leetsz we would have had to suJpply themr
withi the data upon which to draw the
plans..

'Mr. Robinson: Is that disclosed on the
il1e,?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Mr. Robinson:. Abont these people pre-

parinz these pla ns for Neran as?
The _MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.
Mr. Robinson:- It is news to me.
The MNISTER FOR LANDS: I am

not s;ure that they engaged anybod 'y else.
If they% did, as the man in the street as-
serts they) did, it is no disadvantage to
this Government. We dil not pay a
double fee.

-Mr. Robinson: [ amn not qnestionino
that. I only want to know if it is on
the file.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do
not think it could be; it was not brought
trnder the notice of the Government; it
was no concern of the Government. We
wvanted to see up-to-date plans, for which
We would pay the ordinary Institute of
Arclhitects' fees.

Mr. Taylor interjected.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We

engag.ed Nevanas as ali expert in coil-
neOcti~on with what wvas resqu' red in file
I iretion of freczing works and aji the

details in regard to econom11ic Construe-
lion.

Mor. Robinson: Is there anything oii
thle file to show an agreement to pay
him the usual architect's fees?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do
jiot know whether it is on the file. I
aio inclied to think it is not. I saw ( lie
agreement which has been fulfilled in re-
gard to paying" thle :I per cent., which was
outlined as the Institute of Architects'
fees-3 per cent, on tile estimated cost
of tile wvork.

Mr. Robinson: That Should be on sthe
file.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It
s1ld~ be onl the file. 1 undoubtedly saow
it. It was either a wire or a letter which
1. perused in that regard. The Premier
points out that there were many difficul-
ties in regard to this mnatter. The reason
for that is that a great deal of wvork was
done b r thle Crown Law, Department,
there was work done by the Agricultural

Del artnient, and a certin amount done
1)y thle Public Works Department, and
coinsequvently we are not in a position
to say that tine whole of the papers are
onl that file. There ma 'y be other papers
on, the Crown Law file, or some other file.
But we say that this file contains all thre
salient features in regard to the letting-
and ultimate cancellation of the contract.

.Mr. Robinson : And all the others con!dl
be made available.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
if desired.

Pdr. Bolton: The select committee will
get them].

,fhe MINISTER FOR LANDS: After
arriving at an agreement as to what

should be paid for the preparation of
thle plans we agreed to make available
fror the experts the data that was in the
possession of tie Government depart-
men ts-tha t is, the informat ion that hud
been gathered by 'MIr. Timidale and Mr.
Bahbington in regard to the water supply
anid jetty. The jetty investigations were
not fill] and con, lete. but the water sup-
131v intiestigat ions were. 'Tlit data wvas

suplied to )11-. Nevanais to enable himi
to, have the dletils piepared. All the
information that was in thle possession of
thne Agricultural Department was also
siijpplied. It has been inswinunated, if not
definitely staled, that there were certain
plans in the possso of the Agricul-
I oral IDepartmwent or the Public Works
Depart ment, which were made available
to Nevainas. That is not so. T]here were
certain i'enleil sketches onl the prnoposed]
met hod of laying out thle supgcsl ad works
at Wyndliai. These hud been roughbly
prepared by "r. Cairas of the A gicol-
tural Department, hut no one could
gather from these sketches any data that
would etnable him to prepare plans nless
there was anl expert behind them. It was
p~urely a rough sketch And could not, in
any.) sense of the word, he called a plan.

Mr. George: You wvould say they were
of little value?

The AANUSTER FOR LANDS
Practically of no Value.

The M-oinister for Works : W\orthn
no thing.

VNr. George. What dlid they cost us?
Thle Ninister for Works: They would

have cost us much more if the works had]
beenl built on them.

The 11INISTER FOR TLANDlS: Hay-
ing supplied this data, Nevanais & (..
were prepared to get their plans ready,
and ultimately supplied the Government
ov t the p~lanls of the bu ilding and
machinery. These plans are working
drawing with full plans and specifica-
tions. Onl receipt of the plans a board
was appointed. At this time I was acting
Minister for Works, the lion. Mr. Ang-
win being away in the Eastern States,
and I selected what I considered to he
the most capable men in the Government
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service to go through the lplans so that
we might have a guarantee from our ex-
pert officers that we had tip-to-date plans
,and something that would meet thle re-
quiretnetits. These officers were Mr.
Bcasley and( Yr. ] 3irtwistle, of the Public
Works Department. It is true that we
would have selected Mr. Beasley and Mr.
Ha rdwick, but Mr. Hiardwick hadl been
sent to the Eastern States by thie GAov-
erment to make investigations in regard
to the proposed erection of cool storage
wvorks at West Perth, in order to enable
the present wvorks near William-street. to
be demolished as the area was required
by thie Railway Department.

Yr. Mkale: Why not the Engineer-in-
Chlief 3

The MIiNISTER FOR LANDS: I will
deal with that. 'Messrs. Beasley and Birt-
wistle were appointed to represent the
architectural branch of the Public Works
Department, Mir. Cairns and Mr. Duundas;
were appointed as experts with some
knowledge of freezing works from the
Agricultural Department. Mr. Pear-se,
the chief diraftsman of [lhe Public Works
Delpartment, and Mr. Tindale, the
engineer for thle North-West, were tip-
pointed from the engineering branch of
thie Public Workis Department: and 'Yr.
Bone. file chief dra elsin of the Water
Sat ph- ]Departmnent "as app~ointed from
that department. There we had the ex-
perts in connection with bildtings, in
connection wvith thle lay-out, the engineers
in connection with the jetty and water
supply, and Afr. Bone, of the Water
Supply Department to go into the details
of water sup ply'. 1 venture thie opinion
that -tie would not be alble to get a more
competent lboard in the State than this
board to deal with a question of this
description. It has been emphiasised thant
after this question "'as submitted Io the
boardi. eoniplaint was mrade that theyv had
not sufficient time to deal with it. That
!omplaiint was made byM. udale, the

engineer for the Nortl,-West. It is,
however, easil *y explined. Thalt officer
had made special arrangements to go to
thle North-West in connection with his
duties as engineer, and he was timed to

sail byv boat at a given date. conse-
quently, lie had to rush through thb work
a little bit faster titan the others. He
found that the time at his disposal was'
too short and he put his comiments on
the subject oil paper. That did not apply
to the genera! board. Although Mr. Tia-
(dale went awn v we still hadl the other
officers on the board to go into thie mat-
ter. .1 do not think it is fair to say that
file hoard were unduly rushed. It is fair
to say that ait least one officer complained
that, owing to his having to go to other
ditties, he had not the time to put into
the work that he would like to have had.

Mr. Robinson: How long did they have
altogether?

The 2IEISTER FOR LANDS: The
file will disclose that. They put in an
interim report and later on submitted a
full report in regard to the plans. When
the board was appointed I wrote to every
member of it and gave each one a copy
of a minute which I had prepared for
them. They met me at the office and [
out lined exactly the position of affairs
as they stfood at the time. I told themi
what I wvanted from them and that we
would first discuss the matter, and that I
would answer any question they lput to
me, and then put, on paper in the shape
of a minute exactly what the Government
required them to do. This is what I wrote
to the members of I he hoard-

As verbally arranged at the, inter-
view this morning I now give anl out-
line (as per list attached) of the items
in eon nection with wi~hat the Govern-
ment desire the board to give their at-
tention to in regard to the proposed
freezing works at Wyndham. The
questions on which the board are to
investigate and report are-1, Estimate
of total cost of works, with as much
detail as pImssible: 2, Whether con-
struction of the works, comprising
jett 'v, water 5IipI v arid buildings.
should be carried out 1) contract or
depart mentally; or, if neither contract
nor departmental system is desirable
in its entirety. what part of the work
should be carried out by each system,
time being regarded as essence of con-
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tract; 3, What earliest date can the
works be ready for operation, having
regard separately to- (a) buildings
and machinery, (b) jetty, (e) water
supply; 4, Suitability of materials, con-
struetion and design proposed from-
(a) economic view', (b) climatic con-
ditions view, (e) strength view, (d)
location view, (e) operative view; 5,
Capacity of water scheme and suit-
ability of design; 6, General lay of
machpinery and plant for handling and
economic working; 7, Estimate of
capacity of plant. Note.-Tbe Govern-
mert desire an interim report, and
would be pleased for you to begin to
deal with items 2, 4, and 6 first.

Items 2, 4, and 6 are in connection with
the suitability of the building and its
economical laying- out. Consequently,
there we have a competent board ap-
pointed with very definite and complete
instructions as to what the Government
required from the board. The board
went into tile question, arnd recommenided
the acceptance of thie plans. The general
construction and laying out of the
building were approved, though it is trueC
that the hoard made certain comments onl
the strength of the building and other
detads.

11r. George: What is the date &f your
letter, and what is te date of the board's
report?9

Tile MINISTPER. FOR LANDS. The
lion. miember can look tire dates up for
himself.

.1r. George: You have Lire file there.,
hrave you not?

Tire i1lINISTER FOR LANDS: TIns
appears on page 31 of tire file.

111r. George: Your m1inutte is dafted thre
17th March, and the reply is given on
tire 18th M1arch.

The MINISTER1 FOR LANDS:I
could not say. TJhe position was that
the question was submitted to the board
and that the board submitted their report.
It may he argued-I. can see that the
lion. member is trying' to make this point
-that the reviewing of the plans and
generally the getting of matters into
working order as regards this proposed

undertaking were unduly expedited. The
iron. member no doubt wants to know the
reason of the expeditiorm-why tie Govera-
mient were in such baste over the matter.
That point. is easily esxploirred. We lied
received frow tile Imperial Government
a special request, which was sent to the
various Dominions, that eiverythring pos-
sible should be done. to assist theta in re-
gard to their meat supply. Unfortunately,
Western Ausi ralia at i his stage was uin-
able to do anythring. As a matter of fact,
we are aible to (10 very little at tire pre-
sent trrne. B~ut other parts of Aus-
tralia, especially Queensland, came to
tire rescue of the Mother Land, arid
the whole of their meat supplies
were mnade available for that pur-
pJose. (C orrSecluenttV, having received this
appeal from the Hione Goverrimein, and
knowing that the world's supply was con-
siderably reduced arid by no means eorn-
miersurate with the (demnands, we decided
to expedite tire work as much as we po's-
silbly courld, the object being, of course, to
g1et a slart thiat year, so that the works
riiglit he in going- order for tire 1016 sen-
son, whfr-h would start about April.
Therefore I wished if possible to have tire
works going by April of 19)6. There
was only one wvay in which that could be
aceomnirished. and Ithrat was to rush along
the preliminaries and get a start on the
works, so that by the rainy seasqon of this
year, about Novemnber, we -;hould] have
the walls of ltre buildlings uip and ltre roof
on. The walls being up and covered in
when ltre wet "eagoti. beg-an, tie men could
go on.i with the internal work uinder c-on-
flitins which worrld mnake thle heat less
oppressive. In that wvar it wvas exlected
we would lbe readx' with fitie works nborn
April, 191r. AgaIin, there was another
cotisiderit ion which moved us to hasten
tire conirnelion of the works. That eon-
siderationi was, tirat the Australian inar-
knit hiad been, let uts say, rushed by the
big mleat Combinations of thie world.
Hon. members will remember that an in-
vestigation was eonductedl hr* a Supreme
Court judge of New Soth Wales into
the operations of the sup posed meat
trust.- The report of the learned judge
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is of very great interest indeed. We know
Unit unfortunately it is only too true that
this combiniation had made a great deal
of progress in thle Northern Territory,
and, to a certain ektent, had also
tackled East Kimberley. The Government
were anxious to checkmate that move to
the utmost of their ability, because we
feared that unless we rushed along and
demonstrated to thle pastorabsts opierat-
ing in East Kimberley our determination
to erect freezing -works at Wyndhiam,
they might follow thie example of others
who had sold their supplies to this com-
bination. Consequently, there wVere ver~y
miany reasons indeed impelling the Gov-
ernment to push onl the works with the
Ltmlost possible despateb In the same
connection it was pointed out that one of
the biggest jobs that we had to tackle,
and onje of the most difficult, was the
erection of a jetty at Wyndham. In
order not to delay miatters, and in viewv
of the fact that we had not complete
drawings, although we hand a general out-
!ill,, of the- jetty submitted Lo us by
Messrs. Nev-anas & Co., we decided to
send men to Wyndhan for thfe purpose
of opening up a quarry, because the
whole of thle work was to be dlone in rein-
forced concrete. Tile idea was that the
men-1 would op)eii Up a quarry and get
stone ready, and also get sand ready, and
miake all preliminary arrangements so
that a ti iig start could he obtained with
thle work as soon as the full working
drawings were preparled.

Member: Where did you expect to get
yonr sand ?

Trhe MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
(lifficult to obtain sand in the Kiinberlevs.
hut we found it could be got at King
river. it would have to be brought dlown
1'y puiimps, and that would be exliensiwi
of eoursd. However, that is one of the
dilfiuetilis up there. The mcii were sent
up1 for that puirpose. In the mieantinie
Messrs. 'Nevanas & Co. had submitted an,
offer to supervise the construction of the
whole of these wvorks, anid they proposed
to give a guarantee that thiey would Con-
struct the whole of the works within
£180o,000. N1,ow, their tender and their

[19]

offer ili connection with the building we
could check, because in regard to this
matter we had definite plans and specifi-
cations. We could also chieek their esti-
mate in regard to the cost of water sup-
ply, because we had certain data on that
simb ett. lBut we could not check tbe cost
of the work they proposed to do as re-
gards the jetty. rire were certain in-
vestigations wich we had to make in
order to find out what sort of foundation
we could get.

IMr, lleitrnann: Had Nevanlas made
those investig-ations?

The MIISTER FOR LANDS: Yes;,
but his tender was subject to the condi-
tion that he would have to drive piles
univ 15 feet. In view of thle special diffi-
culties existing at Cambridge Gulf it was
considered that the Government could not
limit themselves to that extent: it might

hae heen sufficient, or it might not. Con-
sequentl 'y, having fixed himself up so far
aLs the foundation was eoncerned, N-\evanas
then submitted an estimate of what he
could do the work for. But, as I stated,
the data that we had available were so
limited, and the portion of the work that
hie proposed to do was so difficult, that
we decided not to go onl wiih it until we
had been furnished with definite plans.
Still, in order not to delay the work, as
I. have slated, we said to Nevanas, "We
will. go on with the preliminaries, and
within a month the plans must lie ready.
If at the end of the month you ean give
us a tender to do the jetty for the price
von say it can be dlone for, we arc pre-
pared to consider the tender. If we ap-
prove of the tender, then you can take
over the preliminary work, and the plant
that -vc have sent along; and those mat-
ters will become part and parcel of your
contract. Ppnt if when we get the plans
at the end of thie monthI, we airc not satis-
fied, we will go ahead and continue the
work depnrtnientally." This action was
taken with the general idea that the Gov-
emnut had to push on the work with
the uthnost despatch.

Mr. George: Were those men public
works men?7
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The MINISTER FORl LANDS: The
man .in charge was nlot a public wvorks.
officer, but the sup~ervisor was a Govern-
ineuit man. The sup~ervision was tinder
the Government, bitt the actual work was
carried out by a practical man experi-
enced ia reinforced concrete -work, and
especially experienced in reinforced jetty
work. That manl was obtained fromn the
Eastern States.

Mr. George: If you did not go on
with thie contr-act, then the wvork was to
go on by dlay labour 7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
were going to review the whole position
after a month's time. I think the man
lasted a' Month. Hfe* did not last after
the month. He carried out the condition
made 'with the Gpvernnient '-of continuing
for a mionth. T'le depiartmental officers
were, as is 'outlined-in the instructions
given regarding departmental boards,
asked to give an es timate of the cost of

teworks; a'nd wie had a figure given to
sat istittno, o about'this timne, that

the. whole thing could be done for
£15,000. But the departmental estimate
was very much in excess of that figure,
and we were at a loss to know exactly the
trite po sition. During the discussion as
to what was best to be done, it "'as gen-
erally recognised by all concerned, in-
cluding the hoard, that if we were going
to do-the work by contract it would he
bet ter to let it all by otue con tract, because,
it was pointedl ont,_ there would be a con-
siderable amount, of overlapping if the
work were let out in more than one con-
tract. The general opinion was that the
thin g should be~done either wholly by day
work departmentally, or else wholly by con-
tract.. During this time Messrs. Nevanas
& Co. cine along-beca use we were not
lpre.paredl to accept thcir offer to supfervise
the work on a definite understnanding that
they guaranteed to do it for £13,000-
with a further offer to make us a definite
tender for that portion of 'the work on
which we were prepared to negotiate, or
with regard to which we were prepared
to recognise that we could talk business.
That is the portion of the building and
machinery for which we had definite

plans, and also the water supply, regard-
jug which we had definite and complete
dat1a. Mes-srs. Nevanas & Co. at this
stage submnitted a definite tender. Their
tender for the building, the machinery,
and the water sup1ply was I think
£155,125 In addition to giving. us a de-
finite tender and specific details of what
they were prepared to carry out, they
also gave us a definite timie within which
they eonuId cornplete the work- and their
time for completion was in accordance
with the desire of the Government. We
wanted the work clone by April, and
Neranas & Co. undertook to complete it
by the 1st irlay. Now, it has been said
that MVessrs. Nevanias & Co.'s ten dci' for
the water supply was purely a pot shot;
that they could not possibly have made
a definite tender, because they had not
obtained sufficient data. That, however,
cannot he correct, inas4much as the de-
partmental officers had given a definite
figure for which that work could be
done; and that was rendered possible be-
cause Messrs. Tiadale and Bebingtou, to
whom I have referred previously, had
visited the locallity and collected the data.
No very elaborate plans and specifica-
tions are necessary for a wvater supjply.
The question of the size of pipe being
settled, and also the distance over which
the pipes have to be laid, one has the
mnain factors.

Mr. George: What about the dam?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

water, of course, was in the King river.
The only points which were reserved for
f'urther c-onsideration were the question
of the service reservoir at Wyndhbarn,
which was intended to hold 1,000,000
gallons, andi the pumping statioii on the
Xing river. These were small items Comn-
pared with the general water 5Uip;ly con-
tract. Messrs. Nevanas & Co. submitted
a definite tender for the reinforced con-
crete tank which it was proposed to con-
struct at Wyndhani, and for the pumps
and pumping buildings to be placed on
the 1Zing river, and for the 5-inch gal-
ranised iron p~ipe line proposed to be laid.
between (lhe King river and Wyndham,
a distance of 20 miles. Therefore Nev-
antis & Co. were in exactly the same posi-
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lion and had ample data to enable them
to arrive at a definite tender for the
water supply.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Had not you
officers in the department who knew
all about water supply?

The M\INISTER FOR LANDS: It is
difficult for me if members will not fol-
lowv me. I have already explained that
point.

Ron. J. D. Connolly: Were plnf those
officers capable of supplying t1_ plans
instead of having to send to Nevanas &
Co. for them?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
qluestion of plans in connection with the
wvater supply is a very small item.

Ron. J. D. Conniolly: Some £40,000
odd.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: TIhe
main expense in connection with water
works is the cost of cast iron pipes. For
instance, 20 miles of pipes would run
into a. big figunre. Then the question of
the storage reservi.r was one in regard
to -wich I was not prepared to accept
the views of the departmental officers as
against those of Nevanas & Co.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly*: But they got
three per cent, on the plans.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
supplied data and planis in connection
wvith lime water supply* . But the point I
.am trying to make is that at the time
'Nevanas submitted his tender he only had
the same information as the officers of
time department when they prepared their
estimate. Later, further detailed draw-
ings were given in connection with the
pumiping station and pumps at King
river and the surface reservoir at Wynld-
hiam. Those drawings were not up to the
requirements of the Public Works De-
partment, and I understand that they' in
some way altered them. I regret that
verly much because I am inclined to think
when we are getting on to reinforced
concrete work, the department is too ex-
travagant in their ideas. The tender then
ba'-ing been received from Noeanas &
Co., it was sent to the board for their
views, and in a letter to the board T
wvrote as follows-

I enclose herewith a tender with cer-
tain conditions of contract in addition
to those imposed by the State which
has been submitted by Messrs. Noeanas
& Co., Ltd., for the erection of build-
ings for freezing works and also water
supply for same at Wyndham, and
Cabinet would be pleasied if you would
innmediately give consideration to the
question as to whether, in view of the
board's estimate, you are prepared to
aigree to this tender being accepted ac-
cording to thle plans and specifications
as reported on by the board. Under
ordinary circumstances public tenders
wvould be called, but time is the essence
of this contract and the calling of pub-
lie tenders, which would necessitate ad-
vert ising throughout the Common-
wealth, would cause serious delay.
Again, the freight amid material mar-
kets are very unsettled with a present
upward tendency; therefore Cabinet
would, having thlese special conditions
in view, like the opinion of the board
as to whethier this tender could be ac-
cepted. Please let me have ltme board's
views at the earliest possible moment.

Then the board dealt with the tender and
with the special conditions that were at-
Inchied to the tender, imposed by Nevanas
& Co. They took the conditions seriatim
and cave to Cabinet their views as to
what should or should not be done. The
board recommended that the tender he
accepted, and on page 69 of the file there
wrill he found in a letter, a recommenda-
tion in regard to the tender in which
they state-

We are of opinion that the tender of.
£1.55,150 is a low tender for the work
proposed to be completed by 1st Nlay.
1916, and we advise that it he accepted
wit h the usual safeguard of deposit and
bond, as recommended below. We un-
derstand that it is the intention of the
Government to refer the items on
whlich we have expressed adverse opin-
ions to experts in thme Eastern States.

The hocard went carefully into the
question as to whether that tender
should be accepted and there is no
doubt about the board's opinion as just
read, but there were conditions in con-
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neetion with the contract, and I have
taken the three main points com-
mented on by the member for Mlurray-
Wellington (111r. George). In the first
place a good deal was made of the
conditioin agreed to that any increase or
decrease in freight on material that took
place after the 1st Mlarch should apply to
either increasing or reducing,, the amount
of the contract. That was explained by
Nevanas & Co. and fully appreciated by
the hoard, as also by the Government,
flint Nevanas & Co. had prepared their
estinmate and tender on the material
quoted to them, and the freight as on the
1st Mlarch. It was on the 25th Mfarch that
the tender -was submitted, and they had
got this information to enable them to give
the Government that estimate of £180,000)
that they said the work could bie done
for if they had the supervision of it.
That did not appeal to the Government,
but then, having the data of the 25th
Mkarch, they gave a definite tender, and
they made it perfectly clear that the ten-

dler -wviw based on the cost of material an']
freighlt which had been quoted to them
on the Ist March, and any alteration
would automatically apply to the tender.
We all know full well that freight and
cost of building material have gone uip
considerably, and the proposal -was reas-
onable tinder the circumstances. Ini re-
gard to building material, such things ais

seland corruga ted iron have gone up
enormously in price since the 1st Mlarch
of this year. On account of the war we
were working under special circumstances
and we were therefore justified in giving
reasonable and fair consideration to thre
sugg-estion made in tire conlract. Then
the question was raised in regard to the
proposal to advance S5 per cent, on the
material. That w,%as due to the special
circumstances surrounding the erection
of works at Wyndham. It was pointed
out to the Advisory Board and to the
Government that to get the work going,,
at Wyndham, and to complete it in thoe
time allowed ini the contract, the conj-
tractor wvould have to rush ain enormous
aliouint of material to Wyndham, If such
a work was being carried out at, say, Fre-
mantle, the material could be brought

in as it -was required; it could be brought
from the Eastern States by the weekly
heats, but whrlen we arc dealing with a.
p~lace like Wyndhiam -which has a service
of onl 'y one beat a maonth, it is a question
of rushing- as great a quauititiy of miaterial
as possible to the p~lace, so flint the work
may he carried oni expeditiously and
conomnically. Wyndhamu is one of the

mutst difficult iplaces in thie State at which
to carry' out any kind of work, and] the
Government recognised that the material
would have to go there promptly, and that
once it got there it could not be used for
an -y other purpose. Again, in a. plae
like Fremantle it would be possible to ise
emnent, for instance, on works ether than
hose for which the article ight have

been intended: bit that could not be done
ILt Wyndhrrif. Realising the special cir-
cumistances, and( the speciail difficulties.
aind tire necessity for carry)ing an enor-
mious amiount of rnaterial. we agreed that
after the stuff was duly landed at Wynd-
hamn and passed by the departmental
officers as being uip to standard, we woufld
advance 85 pier cent. of the cost. \Are
kept in hand 15 per cent. The other
point that, has been Imade a good deal of
is the special refusal, in the acceptance
of ihe contracet, for taking responsibilityv
in connection with the carriage of material
on the State steamers. In thie termis of
the contract Nevanas wanted us to agree
to carry material on the State steamers
at the rate of 30s, per ton. That in the
opinion, of the Government, could uot
be (lone and we rubbed out that consid-
eration aind said that we would not take
an 'y responsibility In connection with
freight. I want bon, members to bear
that in mind because I intend later on to
dhea] with that phase of the quest ion
which wvas raised by the muembaer for
Murra v-Wellington.

Mr. George: Was there any under-
taking given to Nevanas as to freight?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: 'None
at all at tha-t stage. There was no res-
ponisibility taken in connection with
freighit and we refvsed absolutely to take
any, anld we struck it out of the eon-
tract. At that stage we had no under-
taking in any shape or form in regard
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to the carriage of maiterial. The board,
having rep~orted on thle matter, it was
Sulbmitied. to Cabinet . but the Premier
being away' in the couintry, Cabinet de-
cided that the v would not consider the
matter until lie returned. Then the
hoard having rep~ortedl that a special coin-
tract should be prepIared in regard to
tis proposal. 1 instructed the Crown Law
Department to prepare thle special corn-
rract, so that on tine return of thle Pie-
miter . Cabinet wouild have it before them
with thle conditions set out. Ave could
then gointo it having a full knowledge
oi all the circumstances. The Crown
solicitor prepared a draft contract and
that wais taken into eunsideration wAhen
tine tender was submitted to Cabinet.
Then again-andl this is where f consider
the Press have been grilsqly unfair in the
matter-, and where the mnember for -Mnr-
cr -Wellington neg-lected to do full jus-
tice to it, seeinig that hie had the depart-
mnental file-in addition to sending this
contract to the departmental hoard, it
was decided to take the special precau-
tioll. inasmuch as the contract dealt with
machinery and plant, of referring it to
the Tender Board. In doing that I wrote
to thre Tender Board as follows9:

The Government having under con-
sideration the quest ion of providing
mecat freezing works, etc., at Wind-
ham., hat a received a tender for the
erection and equipment of same- This
contract covers works of an import-
ant character, including buildings of
special desienu and construction, the
supply and installation of niacbincr v.
etc. it has been decided], before pro-
(.ceeding further, to submuit to thle Tenl-
der Board the file covering thle nego-
tiations uip to date, with a general
sunnar 'v of whiat has been done, what
is proposed, and whiat is now in pro-
gress, with a request that the board
glive the matter early consideration,
and report as to whether it is con-
sidered that the State 'a interests will
be adequately protected by proceed-
ing on the lines indicated onl the file,
o r whether the board considered any
further or other course is advisable.
In addition to the papers dealing with

the proposed contract. 1 forward for
confidential information the replies re-
ceived from the Agent General as to
tile standing of the firmn of S. V. No-
vanlas & CO., Ltd., also despatches re-
ceived from the British Government
concerning supplies which-in addi-
tion to the local necessities of food
and development point of view-is in-
flueneing the Government in an en-
deavour to get the works operating
at thle earliest possible moment.
Mr. Ileitmann: What had the des-

patches received from the British (r-
erment to do with it?7

The MIN12ISTER FORl LANDS: We
thought the board should understand
exactly why' the Government 'was pro-
ceeding with the works, and thle des-
patelres undoubtedly influenced the Cfor-
emnent in their determination to pushi
on with the work. Therefore we gave
the Tender Board full information. I will
read tile general stommary which was sub-
mitted:

Ihle Government flaring- decided,
after having- received a special report,
to erect freezing, chilling, and canning-
works at Wyndham, obtained Parlia-
mentary authorisation for the expen-
diture on this year's Loan Estimates.
A firm of experts were commissioned
to prepare complete plans and speci-
fications, [or thie necessary buildings,
plans, etc. Certain i nvestigations
were also madle and data obtained in
regard to cililling conveniences and
wvater supply. These plans and data,
were recently submitted to a depart-
mental board for investigation and re-
port. The firm tinder whose directions
the plans were prepared-
MNr. George: You say ''directions." It

is ''instructions" hiere, which is very dif-
ferent from ''directions.''

The 2IIN'LSTEi3 FOR L.ANDS: You
must hare read it from the newspaper.

Mr. George: No.. this is a copy of the
file.

The MINSTER FOR LANDS: Well,
it is "directions" in my copy. Let me
resumie-

The firm irader whose directions the
plans were prepared made an offer to
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take the contract for the erection and
completion of thle whole of the neces-
sary w~ork, including buildings, machi-
inery, water supply. and jetty. No
working drawings or specifications be-
ing available for the jetty, and there
being special features of construction
at this particular centre, the Govern-
ment would not entertain any offer
on this item until complete plans, etc.,
were submitted. It being- represented
that the whole of the work should be
completed by April, 1910, if an im-
mediate start was made, it was agreed
uinder certain conditions, to allow pre-
liminary work connected with the
jetty to proceed, pending sublmission
of plans. In regard to buildings ma-
chinery, and water supply a tender
was received. This was sent on to the
investigation board for consideration
and report. The hoard, when the plans
were first submitted,' and again when
the tender was sent on, offered some
comments and criticism in regard to
weight. and sti-ength of materials.
These comments are being sent to the
Hon. Mr. Aungwin, who is now in the
Eastern States, with a request that he
seek the assistance of the Common-
wealth Government in selecting a com-
petent engineer to advise on points of
difference raised. This investigation
will also extend to jetty plans and
plans for service reservoir in connee-
tion with the water supply. The pro-
posed contract has been sent to the
Crown Law Department for prepara-
tion, and certain tentative decisions
have been given on questions raised by
the board on. deposit, bond, etc.

Had Uiat minute, which is on the depart-
mental file, been published in estenso in
the newspaper, the public of Western
Australia would have had full details in
regard to the negotiations respecting
this contract. But the newspaper simply
commented very briefly on that exhaustive
minute, -which deals wvith the whole of
the negotiations, and then proceeded to
critieise the Government. The miserable
cur who wrote it knew full well that if
hie gave the minute in. full, bie could not
proceed with his critieism of the Govern-

ment. So hie simply took portions of it,
and refrained from publishing the full]
mniute, so that the public would not be
in complete possession of the details.
Thus hie gave rise to the necessity for this
spech to-night, and to a large extent
was responsible for the action taken by
the member for Muarray-Wellington
( Mr. George). And the part I resent
is that the member for Murray-Wel ling-
ton did not quote this minute, which
gives all the details as ,what had been
done tip to that time. The newspaper
suppressed it, and so too, to a large ex-
tent, did the hon. memuber, who referred
to it even less fully than dlid thle news-
paper.

Mr. George: What was the reply of
the Tender Board?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It
was to the effect that the special depart-
mental board having gone into the ques-
tion and reported, they felt there was no
necessity for them to go into the ques-
tion. They pointed out in addition that
they thought it was beyond their juris-
diction. However, we were of opinion,
seeing that the Tender Board invariably
deals with. machinery and plant con-
trac-ts, that it was within their scope to
deal with this question; indeed, it was
because of the machinery and certain
plant having been included that we sub-
mnitted the question to the Tender Board.
The report having been received from
the departmental board, and the rough
outline of the contract having been pre-
pared by the Crown Law Department,
and a reply having been received from
the Tender Board, the question
was submitted to Cabinet by my recoin-
mnending the acceptance of the tender.
That recommendation was made by rae
after reading through rough notes which
1 haed written at may own hiomec, following
on a careful perusal of tire facts. After
I had made the recommendation and
Cabinet had discussed it. it was5 agreed to
by Cabinet, who decided to accept the
contract. But, my notes having been
roughly written at home, I afterwards
took them to mly clerk in tire Lands De-
partment with instructions that he should
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type them, so that they might be placed
otilte departmental file. Mly recoinmen-
'laien was as follows:-

As requested, I have carefully con-
sidered the report of the expert officers
who were nppointd to investigate the
plans, specifications, and proposals in
reg-ard to the erection of freezing works
at Wyndham. It having- been already
decided to permait certain preliminary
work to lproceed in regard to thie jetty
construction under certain con(Iitions,
and on the distiiict understanding that
complete plans- and specifications and
tender is to be submitted within a
month as per letter handed to Nevanas
on the 22ad 'March last, there is no
need to deal further with this portion
of the work until the expiration of the
termn mentioned. Fort the remaining por-
tion, namely the erection of building,
the supply ' and installation of maclu-
nary, , and the construction and equip-
meaclt of at water supply, a combined
lender of £155,i50 has been received.
Thlis tender, with conditions ati ached,
lifs beena reviewed b y the investigation
hoard, and the hoard recommended,
owing to the lowness of the price ten-
dered and the undertaking to complete
the work by -May next year, tHant the
tender he accepted. For the work in-
cluded in thie tender the board's esti-
mnate of cost, leaving out all allowances
for contingencies. supervision, etc., is
as follows:-muild in (dleinSpr

tions not included in tender) £10l.000,
mnachinery £ 60,500, water su~pply
£f39,000; total Z2OO,500.

In regard to Ihat. I found on review that
I h~td made a mistake of £5,000 in con-
nction with water supply. I was of
opinion that when the departmental 0mf-
cci's submitted their price they' allowed
for a 6-inch main. Th''le difference he-
tween the cost of a S5in, and a Gin, main
was £5,000, and I deducted from thle
amount of their estimate £5,'000, because
I thought it was a Gin, main. I did not
read their recommendation carefully. T
should have added £C5.000 . because their
estimate was for a 5in, main and not for
a Gin, main. So I went on and said-

So. taking thle hare estimiated cost
w~iI bout the allowance of £14,000 which
I le hoard Ihave added to cover super-
vision and contingencies, the leader is
£:45,350 below the estimate.

Those fires, as, I have explained, should
be ;E50,350, allowing for tile difference in
cost of the main. MY recommcendation
continued-

In regard to the time of completion,
the contractor las set himself a big-
task, bat in view of tile rep resentat ions
mnade by the Home Government in re-
gard to meat supplies, aild the short-
ness of supply on the world's markers
glenerally, the early completion becomes
an imnportant part of tho contract. in
view of the circumstances outlined
above, [ recomnmencl tihat the tender of
Nevanas & Co. be accepted, subject to
(a) The penalty for nion-colaplerion in
the c-ontract linie being increased to
£100 Per week.

Nevanas had proposed £10O per week.
TIhe rccommnendation continues-

(U) That tile contractor supply and
only usc- fresh water in ( lie mnixiing of
concrete:. (c) That thle fluctuiation of
p~rices of material or freighlt be added
to or deducted from the contract price;
(d) That a surety, to be approved, of
£6,000 for the performance of tile conl-
tract he imposed: (e) That the .Gov-
criiinent or State take no responsibility
in regar'd to the Steamship Service Par'-
Tjige of material: (f) That all the
points raised and expressed ini regard
to weights and strengths of materials
specified for the building be suibmitted
by the Ron. 11r. Angewin, now in the
I hatern States, to somec expert recoin-
mended by the Federal or State Gov-
ernicots for decision ; should any alter-
ation of p~lans result, extra cost entailed
should he added to contract price, and
(g) That (ihe desig-n of the service and
storage reservoir he submittedl to the
same authority for advic.

After I had made that recommiendation
to Cab ' ict. as T have said, I handed my
notes to my clerk at the Lands Depart-
ment, with instrnctioas to type them
ready to b3 nut on the file. The clerk
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did not type the notes immiediately. He
held them for some time, and I do not
think I handed to riit the date of the
Cabinet mneeting, because 1 do not think
I[ returned to my office that day3. When
I le clerk finished typing [lie notes, hie
dated themn tire dlay be finished, namely,
tile 15th April, somle days after the Cab-
inet decision. AV lot has been mande out
of the fact that the date was altered. It
was altered for the reason that, when the
clerk handed me the typewritten copy,
.1 did not notice the date at all on that
typed copy. I took it over to Mr.
Slrapeott, the Premier's secretary, and
instructed himu to get Cabinet's decision
recorded on the minute to be placed on
tine papers in the Premier's room. Mr.
Shapcott drew mny attention to the fact
that the date of Cabinet's decision was
riot the 15th, remarking "We will have to
alter that." I said, "All right, alter it
to tire date on which Cabinet aecepied

!" 'er." Tire date of tire 15th w-as
tineaplhor rubbed out, and the 9th was
pint in. But tine copy retained in mny
office wvas not altered at all, and that is
the reason why we have on the file tire
Cabinet minute with the Cabinet record
dated the 9th, while the copy in miy office
is dated the 15th.

'Mr. George: When was the date of
Cabinet's approval put on your typed
copy?1

The MINISTER FOR LANDS. Onl
Lte 1501.

Mr. George: Yet it bears the dale of
tire 90.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS .
Cabinet's decision was given on thie 9th,
and the Cabinet record was made on1 the
901, but I did not want to put it on my%
copy, for I amn a bad writer, and it was
on rough paper.

7 Mr. George: Rather loose, was it not?
The IMINISTE R FOR LANDS:. It

is constantly done. Yea rub oat the
record, and it is ty ped in afterwards. It
was recorded as the day Cabinet gave its
deeklion. That is exactly the expiana-
tion, that the tender might be definitely
accepted by Cabinet on the date recorded,
namely, 9th April. The mnember for

Northam (Ron. J. Mitchell) wiil bear
me out when I say that repeatedly a
verbal recomrmendation is made, or ufle
rubs out a written recurnttendation to
Cabinet, and afterwards has it typed in.
Instiructions are usually given to do it
on tie day of tire Cabinet decision. Weo
failed to do that, and it was dated on
the day it was typed and riot onl the daly
tine record was made.

Hon. J. Mitell: You would not do
that in regard to a proposal of this mnag-
nitude?

The 311NiST.R FOR LANDS: It is
muore reasonable that it should be dlone in

cormecli k with at prolposal of somle mu-
nitinde. It was because of the miag1nitude
of tine proposal that the Cabinet record
was typied. It would have been better if!
I had had more time and could have got
it all typed at once. Tire work, however.
was. (lone Inl my oxvn home: I wrote it
nuit myself and did not have timec before
tine Cabinet mneeting to get it properly
typed. Tire mnatter was typed afterwards,
arid placed on record.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: That was your
b)1153 day.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Was Mr Beaslev in-
formed on the 8th that Cabinet hadi de-
cidud to accept this tender?

-t)ie 11INi STER FiOR LAjNDS: No.
iRon. J. Mitchell: The file sriows it.
Tire M11NI STE. FOlR LANDS: The

Cabinet decision was on the 9thl April.
Mr. '_ evanias wa.-s notified that his tender
had been accepted, and] later onl tine con-
ditions of contract and everything eon-
iecteli withi it were p'roperly drawn uip
by the Crown Law Department and tine
tender was areet ted conditional on cer'-
tamn ings which have already been re-
ferred to, being dlone. The contract was
signedl, that is, tine interim acceptance was
s4ignd1 c]. anIId 'Mr. Ke\7cva nas's acceptance of
tire mnodifications iii regard to his tender
is oni tire file. The Crown La-w Depart-
rment prepared a letter outlining tire ac-
ceptance and 'Mr. Nevanas bad t ' ped at
tire bottom arm acceptance which hie
signed. Onl tire 91 h A pril fle tender was
accepted and the contract was prepared
by the Crown Law Department and ulti-
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miately signed iby myself onl behalf of the
Government and by 1r.Net-aims aeopt-
in- it us time contractor.

TeMinister- for Works: That is what
I termned tine interimi agreement.

Mir. Gorge: Has the Crown Law eon-
tract been sizgned?

The 111 MS'TER P0OR LANDS: No.
thle acceptance of the interim agreement
was signed. I wish to emphasise that,
previous to this, t here was nothing lie-
tween Nevonas & Co. and tile Govern-
ment-I have dealt withi another letter
that piassed Later on-but there was; no
a geement or contract or understanding
arrived at with Nevanas; & Co., Lid., when

icyv submitted their tender. 'Nothing was
done until their tender was accepted byv
Cabinet. On thle 0th April tMe document,,
were drawn up by the Crown Lawv De*
part went and signed. Prior to that there
was no arrangemient whatever with Ne-
vanlas & Co.. [td. After thle signling, the
Government started to prepare to comply'
with the conditions imposed hy' tine con-
tract, and no doubt Ne\Tvanas started to
get his plant and material together.

Hon. J. Mitchell : He hiad plant t
Wruhamr on the 5thi April.

T he Alinister for Workis: No.
Hun. J,. 31 it lielt: That is onl the file.
The 'Minister for Works : Plant in coin-

nec-lion with the jetty. That was not his
hut thle Goverunment's.

Mr. 3hIfnsie: Try- to find anmother loop-
hole now.

Thle MITNiSTER. FOR LAN1)R: 'tine-
comnnts of the departmental offiers i
regalrdto thle strengIi s and weights of
material, etc., led to an nvrreenient to sub-
wit thle question to ain expert in the East-
ern States before a definite conclusion
was; arrivedi at. NYevanlas & Co., havine1,
prepared plans for material of certain
w.eigh ylts andI strengths. and those weights;
,ni strengths having been adversely comn-
mented on byv the officers of the Works
Department. it was decided that the dif-
ference of opinion should be submitted to
ain expert in the Eastern Statec. Each
officer of thle department was called upon
to prepare his conmments in rezimrd to the
various phases of the works. These were
prepared and sent to the Mfinister for

Works who was i the Eastern States to
get one of tile best experts to consider
themn. One point, of which a good deal
has been made, is in regard to my letter
conveying this information to the Minis-
ter for Works. I said I dlid not want the
departmental officers' criticism to be
taken too seriously. I did that deliber-

arel andbecause I am strongly of

opinion-
The Minister for Works: I did not tell

hie expert that.

The MOINISTER FOR LANDS: No,
it was purely for the information of the
Minister for Works. It was supplied byv
tile in my private letter to the Minister.

The Premier: That had no right to be
onl the file.

The MlINISTER FOR LANDS :For
years past I. have been of opinion, and
have heard it expressed in' members in
this Chamber, that we waste a consider-
able amount of material in the construe-
lio1n of our public works, that our huild.
ings aire undulmy strong. that our jetty
works are unduly heavy, and that in con-
iietion with our plbio works generally,
the Government err on the side of too
mnitch si retigth. and consequiently our
iuildingfs -,re too extravagantly onf-
structed and too costlyv. While that a-.i)
lies particularly to the ordinary build-

ins consirtieted of our local timbers andl
to jetty construction, it applies veryv for-
cibly to reinforced concrete work. T ant
strongly of opinion thtat our officers in
this State are not tip to daite inl reaard
to modern systems of construction. 11on.
members barve only to go to Wooroolon
ad inspect thle building there. It is

erected with reinforced concrete ond hle
size of the walls is enornous. 1 veCrAtUrc
tile opinion that if one took an expert
there and told hint it -was reinforced con-
crete work, he would he alarmed because
it appears to be absolute concrete wvith-
out any reinforcement at all. I wanted
to get the most modern system of con-
struet 'ion for the WV'yndham freezing
works. I knew that our officers were not
up to date in this particular and I was
specially' pleased that the questionsi of
weights and strengths of materiel had
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been raised so that we could settle once
for all by outside expert advice whjether
otir officers were unuly extravagant in
thiir const ruction of rein forced concrete,
work. In conneciona with the reinforce-
ment itself, there is any amount of ma-
terial suitable for the purpose. Rein-
forcing is dune with wire netting, it is
done wvit h ordiar y exiiinded metal, and
it is done, as wias proposed in connection
with itiese freezing works, withi steelr e-
inforcenients. if it is Intended to in-
crease thle staiidard of the reinforcement.
thie size of the walts most be less. [ wras
of or -inion lint our- officers did not fully
app)reciate that we wre goingo to use the
mulsli modern reiniiforceimen t ma terial and
that the 'y were tint allowming- for the r-
duced size ofi the(, wall,,; in ollier words,
that I lay were putting too inta concrete
into thle work in view of thle fact that we
wvere using- a reinforcement of a highler
standard. I did not want an otficer in-
experienced iii tie work to deci~le it, but
wantedl the point dealt with by an expert
who had wide experience of this class
of work in the Eastern States where
reinforced concrete is used to a far
greater extent than lhere. There wasa
ditttcnltvy and] it was; one of the things that
influecced me, that 1. feared the Mlinister
for- Works wouild he advised to get somie
depart mental nilicer to consider thie
I-oinis raised. .As a mat ter of fact lie -was
intformerl that tilie best; expert in, Victoria
was; a Government mnan. I was afraid that
t here mnight be somne professional et iquette
between the two departments and that
our otficers, havinig recommended an in-
creased strengih iiil thle material specified
by thle contractors. thle officer in the East-
ern States would sa *v-"T wvill not difem
from~ tle IWest cii Australian offiers.
T[hey are of that Opinion and I will let
it go at that." T wauted to gePt it setileri.
not only~ inl Connection with 1 hiS Coal ract.
b~ut iii connetinn wit i all1 other buildings"
as to what strelrotm of material was ro-,
uiiriic, seeing t hat v-c had introduced a
I-etter class of rein forcenment than had
been adoptecl here 1rreviouiislv and that
Western Australia had not htad a g~reat
deal of expterience iii reinforced eouc-rete
work.

Mir. Heitznanii: It (roes not say much
for our officers it they are not prepared
to keep themselves ii ) to date.

Memiber: They have not had an oppo-

'vLe MINIST1ER FOB LANDS: 1 am
nt reflecting in any shape or form onl

our departmental otficers, I have too)
high an opinion of the engineering and
architectural branches of the Works De-
partanciats to do anything of the sort.
i't is a Ijlistake that we do not give our
officers su fficien t opportun ity' to travel
and see for th emselves the different sys-
tenais of construction adopted in other
parts of tile wvorld. It would be better
if some of our otficers were allowed to
See 0at is 0oiiig onl etScwhe~re inlsteald
of lceepiaig themi here where the%, have
no olportunity to keep) theeilves fully
posted in the various methods of econom-
ical constructioii practised ill other pJarts
ol, tile world.

Air. Robinson: That is a good idea.
Thle MIIKISTER FOB LANDS: If

we wvere a little mnore generous inl regard
to thle departmental offiacers wve would give
tlaem wider scope in ttlis respect and that
Would make thenm better men). W\itih thle
v piii limitations, they Compare: more
thtan faivomrally wit Ii similar otficers in

othe p~its o Australi. 1. would not
hear any' onie reflect. discreditably upon.
therze othiers-. 'thev have not hadl tile op-
l'tirtiiuitY to staid3' these quiestions and
ilv diesire was to obtain expert advice. -

A-r. lteilillail : Various enlgine~erilng
lirms (elen with it exhatistivel.

I'on. J. P). Connolty: flow will You
c-arV ouwt, these works without, a waifter

Thle " INISTEN FOR L ANDS: That
was part of thle contract; it was reeng,-
nicd that the water suipp-ly was thle first
essential in connection with freezing
works at Wyndhiam.

'fihe Premier: 'Pihe mnember for Nor-
Ilaull pu1t till aI schleme to Spend .C60,OOO
('1 freezinlg works, .5S.O00O of which "vn
to Ilie abs)orbed onl thme water suipply.

TIhe MINISTER FOR LANDS - Thle
questions were then submiitted to the ex-

pert and gellenhilly speaking" thle strengths
,1 aiiatenl. as. outlined -i the coiltract,
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were endorsed by him. This only goes
to show that the plans were prepared by
coll who had had more practical know-

ledge of reinforced concrete work than
ur Public Works officers.
.Mr. George: It was a question of doc-

tons differing.
Tlie MINISTER FOR LANDS: But

the fact remains that no atterati~n was
mlade, which shows; that the plans were
prepared on tip-to-date lines. Certain
alterations were sug ested by the expert,
for ins:tancee, a canupy roof. These alter-
ations were arlopted b)-y the Government
and( were eventually made to the plans,
so that to-day we hare in ouir possession
plans, working drawving and specificationls
or what I claimi-and ] say this having
tile opinion of experts in South Australia
and. an expert in Victoria w;'lo saw the
plans--will he one of thle most up-to-date
freezing, chilling and canning works InI
Australasia. Certain information and
plans were submnitted. by -Nevanas
& Co. in connection with thle water
snipply and these are also in thle posses-

on o the Public Works Department.
The'I x- are not fnlI and complete, and have
niot been adpoted iii thle sense that tine
buildiugs, and nialtinery have beeni
adopted. Nevertheless, they are plans
which thie Pithie Workq Department are
making somne slight alteration in, and will
be adoll and ni lisedl in connect ion wit li
thle water an p'ty which is inow iii course
mui beiiig laid out at Wyndham. Thie

jetypait has4 not been completed and
is being at tended to niow by the Puiblic
Works Department. We 01ilV have in
Our puOsc& ioli tile water si %,~ building
neil nichiner ,v plans. As thle hon. macrn-
lie, Ilointiell outt we oinl 'v lia * For tile plains
wve hav'e. niamely huildings. niachiner,
anti water siply,. It was about this
timne that tine Government began to rea!ise
that Nevanias was gett inz- into tronuhle
wvithi regard to t his piartictilar contrat.
He, lietan to realise that lie was otanv to
hinve di rlicultv in connection with finane.-
inl, tile work. f1 think that 'Nevanas. at

h le tinne hie submitted his tender, hadl
certain understa idinyus with fin I cial in-
stitutions in regard to financing the con-
fern. 'The finances bare changed so much

of late, however. that forces came into
being- over which lie had no control, and
over wivch no0 one had any control, urn-
less it was the Kaiser. In viewv of tbeise
rlifliculties lie approached thle Govejarineni
to ask uis usi do certain thing-s that we
were not called uipon to do nder tile
contract, and which conisequently we re-
fulsed to do. W~e then begain to realise
as- a fiovetutnent. that 'Messrs. Nevanas
& Co. were not likel y to be able to finish
the contract within tile lime specified.
There is a possibilit y also t hat Nevanas
wua handicapped to a certain extent in
re,_ard to shipping freight. I want loi
explain at thlis stage the circumnstances
which have been made a good deal of in
.eg-ard to this eontract. 1 have already

stt]definitely anid distinctly that we
took no responsibilityV ill eonnleetiont withi
freights in the original contract.

Mr. Gecorge: That is the contract which
was aicceptedl On thle NtIL A pril.

The MINI S'I'R FOR LANDS: Yes.
Dutring that. time we had anl otfer sub-
Iunittedl to I-s for the pnrcIhse of the
sicaiiier -Ws;tern Australia." As hion.
member- knowv we have been part icitlarly
;1oipus to sell that vessel becauise she is
unsuitable for the North-West trade.

11r. George : rhat is a nice way of pnit
hung it.

The 1MINISTER FORl LANDS: liar-
irug necprcd that tender it was necessary
For us to look rolund and get another boat
to take her place. We hand a mnail (-on-
tract, of couirse, to cart" alit at the samie
timle- We gZot in Forniation that there was,
ain interned Germian -vessel ly.ing at B~ris-
bane whichl would lie likely to fulfil our
reqtuiremient onl that coalst in the mneanl-
timue. We opened tip) negotiations with
thje Conmmonwealhtl Gorerimcent to sec
wvhet her we coili get this vessl-the
"Prim'z Sig-isaind'-to take thle placee of
tilie 'Western Australia."

'Mi. fleorge : Ts that the N2?
'rhe MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.

We wvere -inecessfnl in our negotiations.
We sent nfietS uIP to inspect her and
go iiito every detail, andl we were success-
ful in arriving at an ag-reemient with the
Commonwealth Government for us to talc'
this boat. Jus t at the lime we were get-
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ting these mnatters. fixed up, however, the
offer for tie "Western Australia" was
withdrawn, and we were in the unfortuni-
ate position of having her on our hands
as wvell as the "Prinz Sigisund.' In
our dilemmna, to know what ought to he
dloine in the miatter Nevanas heard that
we hand got the "Prinz Sigismund,1" and
we learned that hie had been after her
himself for the purpose of using her to
carry his freight. He mnade represen-
tations to uis and] asked uis, seeing1
that we had the boat, if we would arrange
to carry his material for him,. In the
Nrst representation hke made lie wanted us
to carry his materials up the coast if we
were go11ig to operate Ilie "Pritiz Sigis-
muknd" instead of the "Wstr Anstrri-
hia." He afterwards found tliat we had
hot ii boats on our hands. I-e then mnade
a suggestioni to us that we should carry
his material onl the "Prinz Sigismund."
WVe decided as a Cabinet that it would he
better for us to hand the "rPrinz Sigis-
iwiind" over ito himi and allow imi to
operate her and] carry his own material
on icr. In thle meantime he had pro-
ceeded on his war' to Melbourne, and] we
sent a wvireless message stating that we
%vere prepared to hand over, to himi the
'-Prinz Sigismund" so that hie could ar-
rangre for the carriage of his material.
'The Preaiier wishes me to give a little
more detail of what happened before we
did this. We sent officers of the State
steamship service to Brisbaiie to inspect
hei boat. They caine back and met Cabi-

net. There was tine manager of the State
stenmislili service, one of the engineers
of die prinicipal~ boats, and Captain Uk-
bricki After discussing the matter with
Cabinet they said it would, be a good
idea for us to get Nevanas to take the
boat over for the purpose of carrying_
their material to Wyndham, provided
that hie would agree to our putting our
own men on board the vessel. They
pointed out that if we could get Nevanas,
to carry his mterial on thie boat and we
could Put our own officers into her we
would be able to find out at the samne time
whether she was suitable for uis, and -what
alterations would be necessary to make

tier suitable for the trade. Then, if we
go t another offer for the "Western Aus-
hralia"P-and we had her advertised
throag-hout the world-we would know
exactly how thie "Prim'z Sigisnsnand" would
suit us, As a matter of fact, as a
result of thme conference between the offi-
cci's of the State steamaship service and
the Captakin of the "Western Australia"
a message was sent to Nevanas as I have
stated.

The Premier; Mr. Stevens drafted the
wi re,

Mr, Male: Have you the right to sub-
let thke steaner9

Tite Premier: That is the mysterious
ire.

Trhe mi'NISTER FOR L ANDS: We
had power to do as we liked with her,
pruividol we carried out the conditions
inmposed by the Commnonweal th Govern-
ment.

Mr. George: That is not on the file.
The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: That

has not hing whatever to do with the con-
tract. There is no connection betw.een the
two. As I have said Nevanas then -went
to the Eastern States. It appears that he
had bought a considerable amount of
mnaterial. He niade arrangements to get
c-ertain ina to lake positions as foremen
etc., in regard to tlie various parts of the
work. When the iiiatter was fixed up 'we
received a eahle through the Agent Gen-
eral fromn one of the biggest brokers in
London stating that if we could get the
"Wcslemn Australia" away for London
immuediately we would get a fair price
for tier. I am not going to mvention the
price; it was considerably more than the
orftr-inal tender which led, us to take over
the "Prinz Siirismund."

Mfr. 'Male: Has it come off!
The MINTSTER FOR LANDS: We

wvere in the position that we had another
offer for the "Western Australia." At
this stage, the Premier was a-way in the
Eastern States, where hie was laid up.
Cahinet went into the question and we
wanted to know exactly what we could
do. We were anxious to get the "Western
Australia" away and to get this price for
her. The oniv war, we could do this was
to get hold of thie "Prinz Sigismund,
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which had becn banded over to M1r. Nay-
itnas. We got hold of the Crown Solicitor
and asked him how wve would stand in
regard to this interned vessel. He said,
"Yon have entered into an undertaking
to hand the boat over to him and if you
take her away you may make a breach of
contract," We then consulted the officers
of the State steamship service and ask-ed
them if they could formn an opinion as to
what penalty we would have to pay if we
cncelled the contract in connection with
the "Prinz Sigismund." They said that
we could not he asked to pay more than
froiu £3,000 to £5,000. Cabinet immedi-
ately turned round and said, "If it is only
a matter of pa ,ving a penalty of £C3,000
to £5,000 we could effect the sale of the
"Western Australia" whbich the Agent
General said was possible; let us break
the contract with our eyes open and we
will pay the penalty."1 That was dlone
deliberately, We wired to the Eastern
States informing Nevanas that we were

goingr to take over thie "'Prin Sigis-
amnd 1 again, We wvire-d to the offlicers.
that we had put on the "Prinz Sigis-
asund,"1 and instructed them not to work
under Nevanas but to -work under the
directions, of the State steamship service.
Nevanas protested, and we communicated
with the Premier's secretary in Mfel-
bourne outlining what we had done so
that Nevanas would know. Tt may have
been an injustice to Nevanas, but it was
doing a small injustice to him when we
consider what an advantage would accroe
to the State.

11fr. George: You advised Navanas?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,

we did it all fairly and squarel 'y.
The Mfinister for Works: I do not

think we told him that damages could
ha claimed.

The MTINISTER FOR LANDS : I
would not tell him now, but for the fact
thant the whole thing has been fixed tip.
We found that in the meantime Nevanas
had brought a certain amount of his
material on the "Prinz Sigismund" anti
had unloaded it at Fremantle. That fur-
ther action made it extremely difficult for
Nlevanas, and it is only fair to him and
the country that this shotdd be explained,

A lot of his material running into teas of
thousands of pounds had to be paid for
within a given period. Instead of his
being able to land his material by means
of the "Prinz Sigisniund" ut Wyndham,
as lie had arranged, and drawing his 85
per cent. hie could not get his material up
to 'Wyn~dham by that vessel in the time
specified, and therefore could not draw
his Sz- per cent. from the Government.

Mlr. George: Is it usual to pay 85 per
cent. on material as soon as it is landed?

The MINI\1STER FOR LANWDS: As
soon as it is landed at Wyndham and
passed. We have an officer there to cheek
it. Having landed his material at Pre-
mantle, however, Nevanais caie to the
Governmhent and explained the position
he was in. At this stage we could see
that lie was going to have great dimficulty
in regard to the contract. We said wve
were prepared provided the material was
right and the price was right, to take this
over, which we did. But his explanation
in regard to how we camnie to arrange with
the "'Prima Sigismund" had nothing to
do with the freightage at the time we ac-
cepted the tender. The conditions of the
contract specified first that Nevanas maust
satisfy the Government or the Crown
Law Department: the expert officers, that
they wvere capable of doing the work uin-
(ley their articles of association. N\evanas,
by his legal advisers, had arSured the
G overnment that he had the power. We
were not too suire about him however.
and wanted to be perfectly certain that
we were dealing with the company and
that the company had the power to do the
work, and we made it a condition that he
must satisfy the Crown Law Department
that he had this power.

Mr. Heitmana: It was pretty late to
iniquire.

The MINISTER FOR LAYDS: No,
it was his risk niot ours. Before he pro-
ceeded he had to satisfy the Crown Lair
Departnientl: but he -%xas unable to do so.
Had lie wanted any mioney on the con-
tract other than for the material we
would have turned round and said, "Be-
fore we pay you any money at all you
have to satisfy us on the points raised in
the contract." He had never approached
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us in that regard and we had no respon-
sibilities. The Minister for Works called
upon him to satisfy the Crown Law De-
partment in regard to his power under
the articles of association. There was a
difference of opinion.

Mr. George: Surely you would not
contend that hie should be p~aid for
material before the contract was signed
or a bond dIeposited?

The Minister for Works: The material
was worth very, much more than he paid
for it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
position is this. A lot of the material
brouight to Fremantle was corr 'ugated
iron. Between the time when the material
was purchased and its arrival in WNAestern
Australia I venture the opinion that it
had increased in value to about £10 n
ton.

Air. Georgre: But you could not seize
it, if it was not delivered to you. Where
was your gnarantee if you had not got
thle contract?

T-he MINTSTER FOR LANDS: This
only goes to sho-w that the lion, member
will not be fair in regard to this matter.
1 have already stated that Nevanas
broughit that material to lf'rcmantle. No-
vanes was not in a pnsition to pay for
it. He came to the Government and
said, CCJ have got a lot of material
there which has been bought cheaply,
andi I am prepared to hland it.. over to the
Government if they will take it off my
hrands,." Ho could -not pay for it. 'If we
had not taiken it over, firus in Perth
would have rushed it and mlade an enuor-
mous profit out oif it. Consequently, I
say that transaction had nothing to do
with. the contract at all. Nevanas had
at Fremantle certain mnaterial which was
of value to thle State, which it would
he ain advantage to the State to have for
other orquite apart from this under-
taking. Therefore, we said from a busi-
niess point of view to Nevanas;, ''You
have certain material, and we are pr~e-
pared to buy it if thle material is good
and the price is right.'' This had no
connection with the Wyndham contract at
all. It'was simply a purchase of material

w%-]ich was good and cheap. Yev'anas
could not satisfy' the Crown Law Depart-
menit that the articles of association of
his company p)ermitted him to proceed
with the Wyndham ontract. Again.
he had not put Lip the bond which hie
was called upon to furnish as a guaran-
tee that hie -would carry out the contract.
Then there were certain details in regard
to the plans, which at that stage lad not
been settled. Thoy harie been settled
since. Accordingly, those points were
emphasised, and the Minister for Works
began to discuss with Nevainas & Co.
heir neglect in these respects, and begran

to large them to get along with the con-
tract. Mr. Nevanas took the attitude
of the Government during these negotia-
tions as an indication that we did niot
wvant hiim to go on with the contract, that
as there hiad been a certain amount of.
comment to the effect that thle contract
should not have been let3 as wve were
pledged to day labouar, we would seize
thle opportuniity of canceelling tile con-
tract and making him get out. We -were
niot after that at all. All -we wanted was
to get thle work going, so that we. might
have it finished within the tune specified.
Wye conveyed to him that all we wanted
was that the contract should be carried
out in accordance with the conditions
imposed in the interim agreement signed
onl the 9thi April. After somec negotia-
tions it was ev-entually agreed that lie
should withdraw from the matter alto-
gether.. He admitted that hie could not
proc~eed, that certain difficuilties were ini
thle way; and the Government then
agreed that 1we could get out of the con-
tract and that wve would ourselves take
over thie responsibility of the erection of
these works.

Mr. Heitmiaun: You lost three or four
mtonths, and in the meantime voun aever*

sat isfied yourselves that hie wyas financi-
ally in a position to carry out thle work.

Thre MhINISTER? FOR LANDS: That
is only half truth.

Mr. Heitmuann: Surely before you
negotiate with a man and give him a con-
tract, yoa -would make him put up a
bond I
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The Premier: But Nevanas never got
a contract.

The MINKISTER FOR LANKDS: Thle
lion. member again is biassed in regard
to this matter.

Mr. Heitmari' Win' should I he
biassedI

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I wil
show that, Ia fact the bon. member's
very interjection shows that he is
biassed. I have already told the House
that Mr. Nevanas said that certain al-
terations in the plans had affected him.
The Government had only' an interim
agreement with him. But when those
dlifficuilties had been overcome, when the
experts; had decided what the plans
should be and -what alterations were
necessary, then, having a definite plan
by which to do the work, the Govern-
mrent were on Nevanas to put uip a bond.
Up to that stage we could not ask the
mian to put up a bond ill respect Of w-ork
for which there was no agreement.

Mr. Heitmnann: And yet he was ready
to purchiase material.

Thec MINISTER FOR LANDS: He
was satisfied to do so.

Mr. Heitinann: He was satisfied that
that hie had the contract.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
true that the firm had a contract-

Mr, Eitmnann: Xres.. and that von had
no bond.

Mon. J. D. Connolly: And no plans,
except skeleton plans.

The MfINISTER FOR LANDS: We
dlid riot herve merely skeleton plans. I
have already told the lion. member that
fromn the outset we had complete work-
ing drawings and complete working
specificationls. The alterations were
merely' a double roof, a canopy roof, and
certain verandahis on the sunny side. The
alterations made in the plans were very'
small indeed, but they might have been
large.

lion. J1. D. Connolly: Did not you say
a little while ago that you were wating

ri detailed plans, and yet you let a con-
tract for* £155,000?

The INITNISTIFtH1 FOR LAN\DS: We
were waitin.- for the detailed specifica-
tions of the experts, The experts dif-

fered with the Public Works Depart-
mnent officers in regard to extra strength
of material. However, they said "You
will get better results by having a can-
opy roof and by building certain ver-
andahs." It was those details that we
wanted. We had to get them out, and
we had to estimate their cost, to he added
to the contract, before we got the con-
tract signed, so that we.niight liars a corn-
plelo understanding with the eon tractor.
When that had been d]one, we would call
upon him to put upl a bond 'and get to
work. In the meantime hie was satisfied
that lie was going to be paid for any
extras. He was satisfied that if further
conditions were impd .sed on him, 'he would
be paid in respect of them under the con-
tract. He was satisfied also that he could
convince the Crown Law Department that
he had the power to lproccd with the
contract. Hie was satisfied, f 'urther, that
he could put up the £6,000 deposit. He
was satisfied from his point of view, aud
hie rnnserquentiy wrent ahead at the earliest
possible moment to get his material,
knowving full well that the price of
material was going up every day. It is
true that hoe rushed in and got his
material, because he was satisfied in his
own Mind that be could carry out the
contract. Of the difficulties in connec-
tion withi his fin~ancing I have already
told the House. Those difficulties so up-
set his calculations that he could not
proceed, and it -was at this stage we came
to the conclusion that, having the details
all fixed up and everything in readiness,
we should Call upon him to convince the
Crown Law Department that uinder his
company's articles of association he
could deal with the contract; call upon
imi to put up the £E6.000 deposit; and

cal1 uipon him to go a head with the work.
Mkr. M ale: Whly (lid yen negotiate at

all with a firm whose ar-ticles of associa-
tion would not allow them to carry out
the work?

The 3ITNISTEB 'FOR LANDS:, I
have already stated that one of the' prin-
cipal legl1 firms of Perth had stated on
behalf of Nevanas & Co. that they had
the hi01weT. The Crown Law Departmient
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disagreed. To this dlay I do not know
which is right. We have the two legal
opinions , and I suppose we would hiave
to go before a Supreme Court judge to
learn which is right. However, thle Gov-
ernment stuck to the Crown Law Depart-
ment. We said. "The Crown Law De-
partment have to be Satisfied, and if yolu

cannot sat isfv the Crown Law Depart-
meat we are not prelpared to accept any
other legal opinion on the point?'

,Ir, Male: Why did you negotiate at
all until You, had got that point settledi
It was only waste of time. D:Ee

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS Ee
the lion, mnember must realise that if the
contractor had gone on, it would have
been on his own responsibility. We were
not paying the contractor anything. We
had not advanced] anything in connection
with the contract, nor had we accepted
any finncial responsibility. We would
not accept any responsibility until we
were satisfied on the point I have men-
tioned. As a matter of fact, those points.
were ,pecially mentioned in the contract.
The contract, however, was only on in-
terimi agreement. Nevanas was prepared
to mo on under that interim awreernent.
and it was not our conicerni to know ex-
actly what he was doing on that agree-
moent. It was his, own responsibility.

Mr. Hreitmann , But you have stated
all along that time was the essence of
thle eon tract.

The AIINTSTE FOR LAN-iS, That
is so.

Mrr. Heitmann: And vet von allowed
the matter to drag on for three or four
months, without knowing whether the
man was capable of carrying out the
contract.

The MINISTER, FOR LAIWDS:- For a
big contract of this description, certain
materials had to he obtained; and it was
not a matter of waiting two or three.
months to obtain those materials. because
in the meantime certain works were
going- on. 'Besides, wre had arranged to
continue work a little long-er on thle jetty,
provided Nevanas accepted certain re-
sponsibilities. ConsequentlY, the work
was not delayed while these negotiations

were going on, I am prepared to admit
there w~as a certain amount of delay, but
that was due to our desire to have every-
thing in proper order before making any
advancee against Ihe contract.

Mtr. Robinson: Why did the Premier
telegraph over asking for an advance of
X12,000) before this definite contract was
signied?

Thle Premier: I did not do anything
of the sort.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- In
any ease, Nevanas found that owing to
the altered conditions of the mnoney
market hoe could not imake financial ar-
rangecments for the contract as hie had
expected to do at the time hie entered
into it. It was because we had is; meat-
sure in that regard we realised he was
not likely to comnplete his contract. That
was thle first intimation we had of the
likelihood of there being any difficulty
in reg-ard to that matter.

Yr. E. B. Johnston: Mr. Beasley re-
ported that the Government would hare
to finnce 'Nevanas,

Mr. H1eitniana : It seems to me
Nevanas's financial arrangement wvas for
he Government to finance him.

The ]MINiSTER FOR LANDS: No.
We only fioanced his material, and 1.
have already stated why that was done.
The usual thing is 50 per cent., and I
have explained to thle I-ouse why we went
to (hie extent of 85 per cent. 1 have to
povint out t hat we did not (10 that without
the advice of thle departmnental expert
officers. Now iii regard to the settlement
At this -stage, of course, 1'r. Nevanas
admitted that hie could not finish the
contract. rPlien it wsnecessar y for us
to settle up with Mr. Nevanas
and( -wind the matter up so fir as
hie was concerned, and] proceed with it in
another form. In regaird to the plans, I
have alreadyv stated that we instructed
Neranas to prepare plans. We instructed
him to prepare iliose plans on a definite
rate of commission. That was definite
and( dig.tinlct.

Mr, George: You hind an agreement for
that, I suippose?
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
was a definite under-standing. It is re-
markable hutv memlbers wvill forget. I
have already stated that there was a wire
or a letter to that effect. It will very
likely be in the Crown Law Department.

Mr. James Gardiner: 'There are certain
reognised fees oil which an architect pre-
pares plans.

11r. George: You agreed to pay him?
That is all I ask you.

The 'MIXISTE R FOR LANDS: T
have already told the hon. member that
we agreed to pay three per cent., the
areltileel's fee-no more, no less. We
have in our- jpossession definite plans, com-
plete working drawvings, of the whole of
the building, details of the manchinery.
and complete specifications. We have got
that inifonnation, not only as regards the
plans originally' submitted by Air. Ne-
vanas, but also as regards the alterations
wvhich have been made. They'N are only
slighit alterations, comparatively sp~eak(-
ing, made since the submission of thle
plans to the experts by the Minister for
Works. Having got those plans for tile
building, and] the plans in connection
with the water supply. wve had to pay
NYevaaas three per cent, on the amount
o( the estimated cost.

Mr. Willmott: Who paid for the criti-
cism of (hose'Illons by experts?

The M,%INISTER FOR LANDS: The
Gov'ernment, because, naturally, the tie-
ficicmrcies were cla imedl by the Govern-
mrent officers, with whom Mr. 'Nevanas of
course disagreed. The question was then
submitted to the experts: and the experts,
by the way, did not agree with thre de-
iartmental 'officers. The points in re-
gard to canopy roof and verandahs had
tnt been raised 1) the depairtmental offi-
cer's, but by the experts, outside the criti-
cism submilted from Western Australia.
Nevanas agreed] willh the expert view re-
garding the canopy roof and verandah,%.
Of course, for (hat work this State paidl
the officers borrowed from the Common-
wealth and the Victorian State Govern-
ment.

The Minister for Works interjected.
'The MINIS;TER FOR LANDS: I am

informed that we did not pay the experts.

I say wye should have paid them. They
did work for the Slate.

Mr. Robinson: Did you consult the
Crown Law Department before entering
into what you call the interim agreement?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
prepared that ag-reement.

mr. Robinson: t[hey prepared it'
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.

ft was prepared by Mr. Sayer.
Mr. Robinson : When did the Crown

Solicitor take file point as to the articles
of association?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; At
lie time of the interim agreement.

Mr. Robinson: At the same stage?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We

hand, therefore, ag-reed to pay Nevanas
three per cent, onl tre plans. We have
got (he complete plans, and we have paid
the three per cent. On that account wye
tave paid £4,650. 'Now, I want to dis-

abuse the miinds of hon. members if they
have an idea that fihe Government paid
£C4,650 for plans that tile Government
never got. If we had consulted any ex-
ier[ in Australia for the preparation of
the same p~lans, we would have had to
pay the same amount. The amount that
we paid was thlree per cent., as agreed;
mnd that is the amount which we would
have had to pay to anyone else Jpreparin2g
the ])tons. Consequently, we gave no
bonus or special consideration to Nevanas
& Co. when we paid them £E4,650 for the
preparation of those plans.

Mr. Robinson : Are they proper work-
ing plans onl which you can go ahead
with any other contractor?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
are absolutely proper complete working
drawings. There are several sheets of
them, and they dto credit to those respon-
sible for their production. Then we paid
a suim of £63.890.

Mr. Heitmann: When wvere these com-
plete plans in the hands of your officers?

The AIINTSTER FOB LANDS: Some
time after we got reports from the East-
ern States.

AVr. Heitmann: Which plans were
placed lbefore your b~oard?
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The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Vihe
complete plans. Thle experts had the
alterations mAde.

A-r. Heitmana: Did the board not com-,
plain of insufficient in formnat ionl'

The MINISTIER FOR LA&NDS: Be-
fore the plans were submitted to the ex-
ports. To-day the expert offieers are per-
fectly satisfied that thle plans are coin-
picke working drawings. As I was about
to state, we undertook to pay £63,890 fol.
material which Nevanas had ordered.

Mr. George: Was all that stuff orderedq
The MIUNISTER FOR LANDS. Yes.

mid some of it. is here. This question of.
taking over the miaterial was submitted to
M)r. B~easley, and lie wrote-

InI accordance. with liy previonls re-
port,' I consider thiat hie has purchased
most favourably,. and I estimate that
prices would be increased by' from tenl
pier cent, to 33 per cent., if thle ma-
terials, plant, etc., were purchased as
on the 1st July inst. Approximate thle
saving thus effected would be £C13,000.

In other words, bjy taking over this ma-
terial we made a direct sav-ing to the
State on the 'prices then ruling, a saving
running into somie £13,000. We paid
£4.6.50 for the plans. Then we took over
this material, and the contracts which
were'entered into at the prices at which
lie purchased. The mater-ial ran into
£63. 800 and Mr, Beas ley, in his relport on
the 1sqt 'July, stated t hat that material
Would have cost at that particular time
£.18,000 monre.

Air. James Glardiner: Then youi will get
£76.006 for something for which you paid
£63,000?1

The MITNISTER FOR lANDS
Roughily speaking. we shall get £76.000
for what. Neranas gave £63,000. We
paid a ciommission to Nevanas of £3,194,
and we have to derluct that from tile
£13,000 and add thle difference to the
£63.000 and hon. mnembers will see exactly
whait we paid.

M,\r, James Gin-diner: You are paying-
£4,650. and £3,104, and you are getting
-is against that a profit of £13,000.

Thle Premier: Thle £4,650 tins nothing-
to do with the taking over of tile miaterial..

Mr. James Gardiner, Let us take the
whole lot togyether.

Thei U MIiSTER FOR LAINDS: I
wanlt lionl. mlembers to understand this
thoroughly. Onl the plans we paid £4,050.
We had to do that in any case. We had
to enter iolo tihe contracts for the pur-
chase of materials, aiid Nevanas had pu-
chasedl material of the value of £03,800.
The Chief Architect points out that the
va)tle of fihat ndlierial on the 1st Joly was
*Xi3,000 mnore than Nevanas paid for it,
consequently, we are getting £13,000 more
than was given for it ait the ime it was
iuirchansed. We paid Nevanas & Co.
comm112ission on this, t he only amount we
paid them outside services rendered, of
C3,194. Hon. miembers will ask whsy did
we pay that £3,194. Thle explanation is,
ais I have already told thle House, that we
had entered int0 arrangements to give
lNevanais the "SigLisind," and hie said he
was entitled to commission for having
boughit so favourably. He mae a far
bigger climi . £-6,000 or £7,000, but jMr.
BSsih went into it -with him, and the
Mfinister for Works was ultimiatelyv able
to complete the whole thing, to wipe out
the claim with regard to the USigismnd,"
and get the whole of the material anid thle
use of his time for 93,194, 1 leave it to
hon. members to ask themselves whether
thle deal wvas not a very favourable one
from the State point of view, and one
which reflected a great deal of credit oil
those responsible for the negotiations.

Mr. Jamnes Gardiner: You made a pro-
fit then on the deal of £9,800.

T[he lAINISTER FOR LANDS: ThA
is exactly A the position.

Mr. Robinson: In that calculation. has
thle Chief Architect taken into eansidera-
tion the value of the material at the place
ait which Nevanas took it?

'[le MTMTSTER. FOR LANDS: He
valued it on ttie invoice prices.

Mr. Robinson: Was it delivered here?
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: If it

was delivered here it was on the price
here. If in Melbourne, it was" On thle p~rice
in Melbourne.

Mrt. Robinson : Had all that material
been ordered or purchased by Nevanas?
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ile
had definite contracts in regard to thle ma-
terial.

Mr. Robinson: Has it since been deliv-
ered?

Tihe IIN]ISTER FOR LANDS; Some
has been (jelivered, and sonie will he de-
liverel in due course. We do not pay
until the material is delivered. We boave
satisfied ourselves that line contracts have
been made with reputable firms wvio wvill
fulfil them.

Mr. James Gardiner: At those prices?
Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ys

Somec of the material which has been
obtained hais gone to Wyndham, and to-
day we have a staff of men working there
and they) have made good progress in
regard to the water supply. Hon. mem-
bers will be pleased to learn that a con-
siderable portion of the pipe line has
nlrpondy bonn laid, -ad at the pace at
which xwe are working we shall go a long
way towards getting this work ready, not
in 1916, but before the season of 1917
begins.

Mr. Robinson: Have you started the
freezing works?

,rho MIX] STE Ii FOP LANDS: We
have a crushing plant tip there, and we
have made arrangements about getting

thne sand. Of course we, cannot start mix-
inig until we get the* water.

Mr. Robinson Then it is proposed to do
the work departmentally?

The 2IINISTERi FOR LANDS: There
is thne question now, as to whether we
.should enter into negotiations for a con-
tract for the erection of thne buildings.
Certain irepresentations have already been
inade by a firm with vast experience in
regard to reinforced concrete work, andI
dep~artmental officers are going into it.
1 (10 not think that the Minister for
Works has yet any definite informatioin
which he can furnjish. We have no ex-
ports in Western Australia in regard to
reinforced] concrete works, and if wre can
get experts to undertake it, it will be
better to enter into arrangements wvitli
t hem. Our (lesire is Io get the best at
the cheapest rates.

Mr. Riobinson: Having got the complete
plans and specifications, why not call for
public tenders ?

The Mlinister for Works: There is no
One in [lie State who can do it.

Tihe MINISTER FOR LANDS: Hion.
members will agree that it is a special
class of work, which requires special
knowledge, and it will be far better to
enter into negotiations with those who
know something about it than to call
tenders publicly and take the risk of
some one comning along and making a mess
of it.

Mr. Robinson: You could compel them
to complete the works. If (he plans and
sp~ecifications are accurate, the wvorks will
hiave to be handed over in running order.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: But
we must have experts to carry oat an
undertakin of this kind. Then again,
lion, members muist agree that we want
to get file very best u-p there, it is a
very difficult place to operate, and we
wvant to be careful how the building is
constructed. We have no one in the ser-
vice at the present timie who is exper-
ienced in the laying out aiid general work-
ing of np-to-date freezing works.

AKr. Robinson : The people with whom
von are niow negotiating may be estima-
ble, but if you call for tenders some other
estimable people ulay come along.

The MINITirER FOR LANDS: Thne
Government will take tine responsibility.
The point I want to make is whether
the department should go on with the
works and complete them. We lhave had a
little bit of a set-back, I am prepared to
adin it. but wve are as enthusiastic as ever
in iettinir the work done at the earliest
possible moment, and the speedy comple-
tion of the undertaking will lie for thne
benefit of the State and the Empire.

Mr. Robinson: Assuming Ihe works are
enpleted 1)' the end of the year, will
you have the stock?

The MITN]STER FOR LANDS: I
nave already pointed out that we have

made exhaustive inquiries. We have an
officer now going through the East Kin,-
berleys reporting as to whether the East
Kimberley pastoralists are prepared to
1give their stock to us under a guarantee
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that we will treat it at Wyndhiam. We
are convinced fromn all the evidence re-
ceived that there is ample stock in East
Kimberley to keep these works fully
emiployed. Again, we have there a tre-
mendous extent of pastoral country un'-
occupied, and this is being taken tip in
anticipation of the works. When the
works are erected there wvill be a very
bige increase of thle pastoral country in
t he Kimberleys. One other point I
ought to explain, of which a good deal
has been made. I refer to a letter pot
in hy Nevanas and Coy. stating that I
accepted the tender on 26th M1-arch, and
that owing to the acceptance of that
tender he had purchased certain mia-
terial. The letter states that I accepted
thle tender 14 days before Cabinet gave
consideration to it, but the letter show-
ing that I had accepted the tender has
not been produced. Mr. Nevanas accuses
nic of accepting the tender on 26th
March. Actually on 27th Mlarch I wrote
to the board pointing out that Cabinet
had decided not to convsider the tender
until the Premier returned. So I could
not possibly have accepted the tonder
on ilie date named. But thle insinuation
right through is that Johnson accepted
the tenader oil 26th M axech, and] because
of his acceptance, Nevanas bought cer-
tain. material, in consequence of which
Cabinet wvas absolutely forced to accept
the tender onl 9th April. In other
words, that they were compelled to en-
tiorse what I had done Onl 26th. March.
To show that that is not the position, I
may say that on 26th June Nevanas
wrote to tile Minister for W~orks as fol-
lows-

Referring to our interview with you
yesterday, as we Pointed out to You int
view of the questions which have been
raised as to thle validity or otherwise
of thle contract contained in ouir tenl-
der of 26th March. and the acceptanice
by the M 1inister for Lands and Agri-
culture on 9th April-

Previously they said that I had accepted
it on 26thl March, but on 26th June they
wrote referring to the acceptanice by the
Minister for Lands and Agriculture on
9th April. The letter continues-

which. has been entered into by the
03,vernhoent with us, we have come to
the conl usion that the Government
itselC is desirous of undertakinge thle
construction of the whole of the works
at Wyndham and for that reason
wvishies uis to cancel the above contract.

[ have read this to show that in that
letter of the 26th June they told the
Minister for Works that I had accepted
the tender onl 9th April. Then they con-
tinuc-

Y~ouL will appreciate our position
when we point out that as soon as our
tender was accepted it wvas necessary
that orders, for material, plant, and
machinery should be placed, as it is
well known that the market was rising.

Some explanation is required in regard
t-o that letter. I do not believe that Ne-
vaiis and] Coy. would wilfully put in a
letter of that description for dishonest
puirposes. There has been sonc mais-
understanding. T say definitely and dis-
tinctly that I did not accept the tender
on that date.

Mlr. George: Did you have those let-
ter$sI

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.
11r. Willmott: You must have done it

on the date you had the political truce
wvith me.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: T
think this is what happened: Onl 25th
March Nevanas submitted the tender.
On the 27th it was sent to the board, and
hoi hoard recommended its acceptance.

Ntm vanias evidently ascertained that the
hoard had recommended its acceptance
andi, an~ticip3ating that the Cabinet was
goin to accept, lie wrote that letter.
But Cabinet did not accept, and conse-
quently bte letter waS never Sent. Whien
subsequently, the tender waS accepted,'
Necvanas was duly notified. Thou, for
some reason, hie produces that letter and
declares it had heen sent to ine, forget-
ting, evidently, that it had never4 been
sent at all. That is my opinion of how
the thing hans been misunderstood. is
nienmorv served him badly, and when lio
sent in that letter he was of opinion
that it had been sent to me, although, as
a matter of fact, it never was,
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Mr. George: At all events you never
received it.

The MINISTER FOR LA'NDS: Abso-
lutely no, and there was no acceptance
of the tender. There is no other point to
clear tip. I have tried to go into a lot of
detail in order that lion. members should
thoroughly understand exactly why we
rushed this contract, what was iniluenc-
ing us in doing so, how we finally set-
tled it, and what responsibility the State
has taken in regard to it. All the criti-
cism was started in the first place be-
cause Opposition members were of opin-
ionl that we had cancelled tile contract
in consequence of the Trades Hall or
Labour organisations adversely criticising
uis for having entered into a contract.
They have since found that that was
wrong, and still we arc being criticised
by members of the Opposition, notwith-
standing that they favour contract work.
I could understand the critic"ism com'ing
from this side, seeing that. it is not in
accordance with the generally accepted
policy of the Government to accept con-
tracts, hut I cnnot understand the criti-
cism from the Opposition, particnlarly
when they know that we were struggl-
ing to get the work dlone at the earliest
possibjle moment, and wvere in a fair
way of getting it done for £C50.000 less
than) the estimated cost prepared by the
departmental officers. instead of being
cril icised for our act ivitv we ought to be
commended for it. Xll the negotiations
were carried ouit most successfully. The
Crown Law officers were in c;onstant
attendance throughout the negotiations in
regard as wveil to thle letting of the con-
tract as to its cancellation. The depart-
mental officers knew exactly what was
going on. We had the best advice and we
wenit straight ahead, with the one fixed
determination to get the work done at the
earliest possible mnoment and on the
cheapest terms. It is because of this that
we are being criticised. If we had re-
fused to accept the tender, the criticism
we arc getting from the Opposition would
have been comprehensible and the jour-
nalistic bloodhound writing in the col-
umuns of the West Australian could have
wra-xed still more eloquent. If he could

write five colmas because we accepted a
tender showing a saving of £50,000, what
could lie not have written if I had ne-
glected to recommend its acceptance to
the Government? The criticism of the
Press is decidedly and distinctly unfair.
The published report is not a full report
of the file, and I regret very much that
the member for Murray-\Vellington (Mr.
George) dlid niot quote more fully from
the file than he chose to do. I sincerely
regret froml the Kimuberley, the State and
the Empire points of view that we were
not more successful in our honest effort
to do the best fof our country and the
Empire. The Premier wishes me to an-
nounce that the Government arc prepared
to grant the select committee. But I
venture to say that hon. members should
look closely into the matter and ask
whet her thle country ought to be put to
the expense of this investigation, in view
of the fat Lhut the whole of the details
have. been recited to-night, as will be
borne out by an unprejudiced perusal of
the files.

Mr. WILLMOTT (Nelson) (055
While admitting that considerable light
has been thrown on this question by the
Minister, I am still of opinion that a
select committee ought to be appointed
to go fully into the matter. The file on
the Table is uindoubtedly a skeleton file.
Several matters have been cleared up by
the Minister, but, considering the incom-
pleteness of that file, in justice to the
Government it ig only right that a select
committee should be appointed to thor-
oughly investigate the matter and peruse
those other files that have been mentioned
by thle Minister.

The Minister for Works: That is the
only file dealing with the contract for the
building.

Mr. WILLMOTT: But other files will
throw other light on the question. After
a perusal of the file-I did not read the
leader in the West Australian, because 1
wanted to go into this with an unbiassed
mind-I came to the conclusion that the
file showed us too much or too little, ac-
cor-ding to the way we wished to read it.
If I wished to condemn the Government
on the file I could do so, while, if I wished
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to applaud themr, then, by ignoring cer-
tain matters onl the file, I could applaud.
That ;gas fihe conclusion I arrived at.

Air. Mlunsie: If you wanted to take the
lot into 'considdration you would say they
l'rd htot doh6 too badly after all.

Mr. W1LLMTOTT: If I wanted to
take 'the' lot inito consideration I would
re .uire a.i lot more information than the
file gives. I do not wvish to prejudge the
O'6Vernnt i regai' to this contract.
f wigAh tb judge theiw cli the report of the
sUet commiittee kvhieh I hope will be ap-
pidinted.

%Attorney General: On the evidence
tak-erfby the select committee, iiot on its

*r. WLILLMOTT: I have too much
faith in hion. members to think that any
of them would endeavour to bring in a
biassed report.

The A ttorney General: They may d o
so without being conscious of it.

Mir. WITLAMOTT: I hope they will not.
lose' eonsmousncess to that extent. About
the general principle involved there can
be no' two opinions. Secret contracts or
agreements should be avoided. Any Goy-
ernimebt which indulges in suceh things
must expect to be criticised. *They may
hav'e done so in the' interests of the State;
they*'MAy prove conclnsi~ey thst' the
ednttraet'Wns entered itto in the be4t in-
torests of tbd State, but utili that is con-
elustively proved tbey must expect to be
c riticised, fairly criticised! but criticised.
It' stikes me that there are three ques-
tions which ust be Answered by the find-
ing of the seleat com~mittee.- Firstly, did
the Government enter into this contract
with a view of honestly saving State
ntiohey 'and getting these 'works erected
in the quickest possible time? Secondly-
and this is the point which I think the
whtlle of the State is 'atikious to be thor-
odghly conivinced upon-has the action
of' 'the Government been absolutely Plean
in thir matter q Thirdly what loss, if any ' ,
has the State made over this transaction
fr~m beginning to end? According to the
figures' given by the Minister for Lands
to-n ight and worked* out in my own way
the State has saved E5,000.

Mr. IMCDowall1 You are putting in the
£4,000 for plans.

Mr. WILLM O1TT: If that amount has
been paid for plans, why not?

AMr. Meflowall: They -are wanted, any-
how.

AMr. WVILLMIOTT: I have my own way
of anriving- at these fig&ures, They might:
not suit thle hon. mnember for figures, I
was going to term him.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order! The bon.
member for Coolgardie.

Afr. WILLMOTT: I beg pardon, I
should have. said Coolgardie. If thle an-
swer in every case is "No," well end
go0od. I wouild li1ke to ask the Govern-
mlent wily it is that this information had
to he dragged out of them.

The Attorney General : Nonsense!
Mr. WRLLMOTT: Would not it have

been better to have come here and volun-
arily produced this informnation?

Mir. George: That is what we wvant.

Mr. WILLjMOTT: It would have oh-
Anted alt this criticism.

Thle Minister for Works: I offered to
let nmembers see the file and only one
meni her canec along.

Thle Attorney General : Anyone can
see it.

Mr. WILLMOTT: Any nbiassed
man mnust admit that this would have
been the proper course to adopt.

Thle Attorney General: You want us
to shovel every file into tile Chamber.

Mr. WIL~lOTT: Not at all. I know
from in ,y Cxpel'ient'C of the service aind
the way one purer gets on one file and
another paper onl anothier file that the
Table of thils lfouse could not hold alt
thle files connecled with I his matter.

The Attorney General : We have a ile
huit do not know that you wvant to see it.

ATr. WIL.LM OTT: All the more reason
why tbere should be a select comimittee
to inquire into this matter.

Tile Attorney General:- There is no
objection to the appointment of a select
Committee.

Mr. \YJ LM OTT: I man glad to hoar
that because it indicates that the Govern-
ment do not fear the finding- of such a
committee and that they have nothing to
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hide. I hope tbis will prove to be the
ease.

The Premier: The Opposition knew
before the motion was moved that we had
agreed to a select committee,

MNJr. WILLMOTT: I did not know.
Trhe Premier: The Deputy Leader of

the Opposition and the Whip knew it.
Mr. George: If I had known it I would

not have moved the motion at such tengta.
Hon, H. B. Lefroy: I did not know it.
The Premier: You should have known;

the information was sent over.
M,1r. WILLMOTT: In spite of every-

tihing which has been said by the mem-
ber for M1urray-Weliington and the Al in-
ister for Lands, I am not satisfied in my
own mind, and I want to know exactly
how this matter has affected the finances
of the State. For this reason I hope a
select committee will thoroughly investi-
gate the matter and probe it to the bot-
tom so that the people of the State may
know that the Govorninent of the present
day are doing their duty and that the
whole of the transactions in connection
with the Nevanas contract are clean.
That is the whole point.

MNr. -Munsie: If the newspapers pub-
lished the speech of the -Minister to-night,
the public would be thoroughly satisfied.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northanmj
[10.53: The thanks of the community
are due to the member for Murray-
Wellington ('Mr, George)-

The Premier: Hear, bear, and duly re-
corded.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: And to the
West Australian.

The Premier: Ohl

Hon. J. "MITCHELL: The hon. mem-
ber put his case in a very moderate
fashion. There has been no suggestion
of anything hut mismanagement and 1
think we are entitled to suggest mis9-
management. On the part of the West
Atislroliron, there has been absolute fair-
ness. The position has been so fairly
stated that it hardly needs to be stated
here further, and I regret that the Min-
ister for Lends thought fit to make an
unfair and unwarranted attack upon an
officer of that paper who cannot reply

here. Why did the M1inister object to
publicity in regard to the matterY When
the papers were asked for, they were
produced by the Premier. The Minister
for Lands was absent and does not know
what liappeled. There was no motion.
If there had been a motion for the
papers, I venture to say we could have
complained ahoul the state of the file.
As there was no motion, we were bound
to accept the file as comprising all the
papers in connection with the transac-
tion.

The Minister for Works: It is all there.
Hon. J. MKITCHELL: We believe that

all the papers necessary are not on that
file. We know that the numbers of the
pages have been altered and that about
30 pages have been taken out. I admit
that it might be advisable on occasions to
remove papers from a file but when a
Minister does so he ought to put in some-
thing to explain to the member inquiring
wha-mt bub benel done.

The Mllinister for Works: I removed
none from the file until the time that
M)r. Nevanas left the State. I have added
to it but have removed none from it.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am not accus-
ing- thie Minister for Works.

The Attorney General: Are you accus-
ing any other Minister.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am not aecus-
ing any other Minister but it is quite
obvious that all the papers which were
on the file are not there now.

The Attorney General: All that ever
were on the file are there now.

H~on. J. MITCHELL: Then the file
must have been very carelessly put to-

gte. The file was first numbered by
a machine and the figures were then
struck Out and p)encil ones substituted.

Tthe Minister for Works: No, the
machine figures were put over the pencil
on es.

lion. J. MITCHELL: Not at all, I
think the reply of the Mfinister for Lands
shows that the member for Murray-
Wvelhington was fully justified in all he
said. It is most unfortunate that we are
caller] upon to discuss a -question of this
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kintd. This is one of those ugly acts of
g-overnment indulged in so often by the
1preseitt 2l1inistry: There have been secret
agreements on secret agreements; one
thing has led to another; they have gone
step by step) on the downward path and
ntow know the result of it. If the M1in-
ister for Works, had not been supporting
tlie (lovernient lie would have had a
great dTeal to say on the subject. I have
he fore intc lenscrd of 1909. The Min-
ister will remember that he was in op3-
pusitiolt in that year and that he waxed
indignanit because a man named Berteaux
tva~ paid £100 for sinking a shaft.

M r. Foley- He was paid £100 for
douing nothing.

The NMinis-ter for WTorks: Can you find
.1 tine I ever spoke on that?

l-Ion. I,1 NITOIIFLL: No, I mean the
late Mlinister for Works, the present Mmi-
ister for Lands. The then Minister for
Mines had agreed to make an advance of
I think £E2 10s. a foot for sinking a shaft
to a man named Berteaux. Some officer
of the department made a mistake of 43
feet in the measurement, and it was
thought by members then, in Opposition
that the p a yment of £100 was sufficient
to jtustify a no-confidence motion in the
ex-Mlinister for MUines. Mr. Gregory. 'The
no-confidence mnotion wvas moved by the
then lea-der of the Opposition. Mr. Bath.
The present Minister for Lands, in dis-
cussing the motion, referred to the fact
hat the then, Minister for Mines had

ected without consulting his officials,
pointed out amendments of the Mfining
Act wichrl had been passed, and then
quoted the WVest Australian as support-
ing his contention that Ministers should
not act without first consulting the de-
p~artmental officials. Now we find that
the MHinister, returned to office, does not;
consult the departmental officials.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, in every
detail.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: -Not he; he in-
structed the present Minister for Works
not to pay any regard to the representa-
tions of the departmental officers. There
is a. most interesting letter on the file, a
portion of which reads-

I have looked through the points
raised i' the different officers, and my
opinion is that they have gone to the
utmiost extremes in trying to build up
the costs of these works, and I do not
want them to be taken very seriously.
All we require is a guarantee that the
works, as designed, are capable of
carrying out the purpose for which
they were erected, or if alterations are
necessary' that they be kept down to a
minimum. You will observe that Mr.
Hardwick has commented generally on
the lay-out of the buildings in addition
to oilier p)oints raised but of course
the general lay-out has been adopted,
and unless the contractor thinks trio
comments of MNr. Hardwick are worthy
of consideration there is no need for
11119 part of his report to be investi-
gal ed further.

This is the Minister who in 1909 slated
the then dNinister for Mines for having
acted without consulting his officers. If
the hour were not so late it would afford
tue pleasuire to read what he said on that
occasion. The present Treasurer said-

As pointed out by the member for
Guildford, the Minister is in the posi-
tion of a trustee of public funds, and
lie is responsible for the proper ex-
penditure of that money,

The Attorney General who, in opposition.
was particularly activ-e, made a very
eloquent speech in denunciation of the
thien MAinister. He said-

I cannot understand that this mat-
ter should be treated lightly and
glossed over. The issue of Parliament-
ary Government is at stake, aind we
mnight as well shut tip Parliament and
let Mrinisters do as they like if we are
to tolerate this kind of thing and allow
them to tell us what they please, be-
cause the House has been, as I am
warranted in saying, misled by a Min-
ister of the Crown. It does not do to
apologise by saying there are those on
the other side who should have taken
steps sooner. It is no excuse that the
member for Boulder was not always
at the Minister's elbow to remind him
that he might do more . . . . What
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are the Ministers in office for but to
fulfil thie whole of the duties placed
upjon1 them when they take charge of
a portfolio. If every member of thnis
House were to go to sleep) anti forget
every vestige of his duty, the Ministers
must keel) awake. Miinisters must he
deserving of trust. Are they to be

dgred at the heels by members in or-
der- to get common honesty from themn,
for that is what it means if w-e have not
descended in polities to the lowest
stage of depravity and deg-radation.

I do not propose to dliscuss the muatter
ait anyv great lengtlh. I-Ton, members miay

goto their card ro~inis or their billiard
tables, wherever they choose, but we shiall
[nave an opjportunity when the select coin-
nu1ttee reports of moving another motion.
1 hope it wvill be a motion that will make
even the P1remnier feel a little mnore serious
in reg-ard to this matter. The other day,
whjen tile Premie-r dealt with this question,
as usual hie attacked the prfvious Liberal
Administration. He said we were pre-
pared to advance a sum of mioney to some
pcrsons-he did not know whom-and
havingt advanced. this money that we were
prepared to let them do as they, liked' in
connection with this great question in the
Kiinberley district. He must know that
we mere'ly made an offer that we would
advance pound for pound against the
erection of the works, subject to certain
conditions wvhich would] protect the small
man. The Premier knows that full well,
and knew it at the time he made the state-
Inenit the other igh-lt. Yet, hie had the
andacity to make the statement that we
were prepared to giv-e a large stun of
money in order that certain people might
hanve absolute control over the capital
produced in the North-West. It i-;, of
course, not a fact. What we did do was
to offer to make advances under certain
conditions which would he entirely fav-
ourable to everybody. The Minister for
Lands has discussed the file to-night, bnt
hie has not given us the information that
lie might lha'-e given us. He has told us
flhat it is usual to discuss matters of this
important nature in Cabinet, without first
preparing a Cabinet minute. So far as
my experience goes it is usual to discuss

plrop-osals in Cabinet before the Minister
himself gets down to finality, or isuffic-
icacly necar it to get definite Cabinet ap-
proval. But never in my life have I heard
of Cabinet discissing a matter without
li-st having a definite proposal before it.
We have got to remember that there were
no0 plans ini existenice as supplied by
Nevarrs, OIL the 9th April. 1 think it is
some little time later in June that the
Solicitor General refers to the fact that
p~lans and specifications are still not pre-
pared. Yet the Minister says that he
went to Cabinet with a lproposal some
timle in April, and that Cabinet approved.
We knjow% from 'the file that Cabinet is
suipposed to have approved on the 9th on
a minute w;ritten on the 15th. The Mit-
islor does not deny that it was written
on the. 15th. His explanation in regard
to this matter cannot be accepted by any-
one who has bad any experience of the
methods employed by Cabinet. It may
lie ltat the MUinister himself and probably
the Premier knew of the proposal. It is
quite possible that no other member of
Cabinet did know. 11 I rend anything
into tlie file I read that alt that happened
was known to the Premier and the present
2hinisier for Lands, and that little in-
d eed was k-nown by their colleagues. It
is perfectly evident that the present Min-
ister for Works did not know what bad
happened iii his absence in Melbourne,
or t hat a definite contract had been signed
by Nevanias. The Present Minister for
Works refers to this as an interim agree-
ierit. In a. weak moment he did this and

the term. has been seized upon by the
Mlinister for Lands. There never was an
interim agreem ent; there was a. definite
agr-eement to build works at Wyndham
and the agreement was made before the
plans were completed. Nevanas was en-
g-aged 1wv tire Government to do this work.
So far as we k-now Nevanas was a meat
dealer. It was proposed to take his ad-
vice on engineering rather than that of
tire highly-paid and capable Government
oflcer, the Engineer-in-Chief. When it
corne,- to the question of freezing works

ad abattoirs. the controller of abattoirs
is not consulted. The advice of Nevanas
was to be followed. Again, when it came
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to a qutestiont of legal advice Mir. Sayer
was hor in it with Arr. Nevanas. I~t seems
to me that( Nevanas had a'commission to
huild these'v 'orks, ifid in doing so could
do just what h6 'pleased.' Thle Minister
says there was no0 edntrict, but We are
told that Nevanas sublet the contract.

MV. James Ga'xdinei: Do 'you want a
select. coliiitteel

Hon. J. MgTCHELL: We arc told
that tevanas shblet the contract.

Mir. fames Giiner: If you want a.
sele~L comitjtee' why do you .desire to
prejudge the case bereq

Hp ~.,M~c~i% We are told that
Nvanas-

Mfr. -fames Gardiner:. If you want a
select 'coi in iittee-

Mz.r 9,PtA1{E: Order!
Thil. J.. frMnTaflELL: Will the honm.

member k'eep' quiet. We are' told that
Nevants siiblet this contract and that he
subl~t it for £ 18,000 less than. the price
Nwi' w"sto be paid by the* Government.
If ,h'qt i's' so I 'think (he principle
that fende'ls sfould first be called has
been well establishied If sufficient plans
had be prepared and tenders invited,

w 'should certainly have got our work
doije Very much ce~aper.

Mfr. James'Gardiner: Will you answer
my quesion?'

HUpim. J..M TGflELL: It is not for the
hion. member to decide what we shall do.
We have a, perfect right to discuss thle
matter even if we are to hare a select
committee.

M1r. Ja -mes Gardiner: If, you want a
select committee why do you prejudge
the caseI Let us have a select commnittee
and be done with it.

Han, J. MITCHELL: Let the bioil.
member mind his own business.

Mir. James Gardliner: It is utterly im-
possible with you.,

Hon. J. MITCHELL: If the hion. mem-
ber has finished I will proceed. We are
to have a select committee.

Mir. James Gardiner: Then let them
judge' it.

Ron. 5. NaTCHELL: That select com-
mittee will not he allowed to judge it. We
shall judge it on the evidence produced

to the select commiittee. If the mem ber
for Irwin (Air. James Cardineer) knows
anything lie knows that if the select coi-
mnittee is appointed, three lion. memibers
will be taken from the other sidle of the
1-ouse and two from this side. 14e knows
that wve shall get the evidence and Ihe re-
port, and that if we care to move whent
We get tile report of the evidence, it will
be open for us to do so. ]n the mean-
time, we canl discuss the matters affect-
ing- the contract. I suppose the discus-
sion may even have a helpful influence
up~on the select committee. We shall have
.f sup pose, five members as wise as the
hon, member for Irwin. The Minister
for Works, the present 1NIi ister for
Lands, becamne very active on the 9th
April. BY interjection I pointed out to
hint that lie advised on the 8th April
that tile contract had beenl let. This is an
important point, I think, in connection
with this matter. All along- the oticers, of
the department, those mnen in whomu tile
Minister has so little confidence, advised
caution. Mr. Sayer onl the 31st iMarclh
said that too much care could not be ex.,-
ercised in specifying precisely what the
eon tractor wvas requnired to do. T he con-
tractor was never required to do more,
according to the Mlinister, than provide
works capable of killing and freezing
beasts.

The Premier: Hear,. hear!
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Then the file, as

we read it, refers to anl agreement to
manage the works. I asked if there were
more agreemients in existence and the
Minister said no. I should like to know
if this matter will he inquired into,
namely whether Nevanas was ever engaged]
to manage the workcs at Wvn ydharn. The
Minister for Works referred to the
Tender Board. When the.,Minister had
got tangled tip in this business, which
had been going on for some 12 mionthis,
he sent tilie file to thie Tender Board.
This board would not commit themselves
and would not help thle Government to
get out of the tangle the ,y were in. Thme
plan was then submitted to a special
board and the same thing happened. The
special board was appointed to inquire
into the plans which, however, did not
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then exist in a complete formi. They
were given 24 hours to report but the re-
port wasi not satisfactory. Another 24
hours was given to themn to consider the
matter and they reported that the Min-
ist er might accept the tender.

Mfr. 0 'Liglilen: if you were tried yon
would get seven days, not 24 hours.

Hon. J1. MI'i'GiIELL: I amn quite sure
the lion, member who matde the interjee-
tion has deserved it many a time without
getting it.

Mr. 0 'Loghlca: None of us get what
we deserve. AL all events we do not de-
serve this.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: As late as the
14th June the Solicitbr General says the
plans do not exist. Yet we are told to-
night that the plans were in existence in.
complete form on the 9th A pril. We do
know that Nevanas has done verv well
out of this job. lie has drawn some-
thing like £9,000 fromn the Government
and the Gu ernient in exchange for that
have got plans of the buildings, qand
plans of the wjider scheme which they
propose to alter. They' have also got a
report which advocates action under cer-
tain conditions.

The Premier: The plans must 1)e kept
in a private drawer somiewhere; I have
never seen thema.

Hon, J. MITCHELL: It is strange.
in connection -with the jetty contract,
that Nevanas never supplied either plans
or tender. He was told to go north and
take material andi plant and men, and so
on. He was told to prepare for the
works and the Government undertook
to pay bun his outt of pocket expenses,
and in addition pay hima for the plans
and specifications and for his tender.
WVas anything more extraordinary ever
unidertaken by a Government than this
contract for a Jetty? There is nothing
to show that anyv engineer accompanied
Nevanas, or thant hie knew anything about
engineering. Apparently be knew some-
thing about reinforced concrete, and
therefore was given anthIority not only
to prepare plans but to build the jetty.
T should like to refer to the matter of
thle steamship service. How was it that
this boat-the N2-wos handed over to

N\evanas? It is quite clear that the ex-
pfanatioii of the Minister could have been
made miore explicit.

The Premier: You did not hear it;
'you were asleep.

Hon. J, iMITOCHf4QL: I heard that the
Premnier had missed thi$ 9lianee of sell-
ing tile "Western APstralia." . Thiis boat
was apparent~ly loanued, to the Premier
by) the Federal Government without pAy-
wnent, un les' it he tie docking. cliprer
for xhe purpose 6f trading in thle 39orh-
Wcst., I suppose if he had been allowed
to lake up. the mniterials Nevanas -would
hanve ru-n in competilion with the cattle
trade on thet Premier's boats. J1 think
that the me mbey for Mount Margaret
when lie moved his motion did quite the
right[ thing.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: But he did not
move it.

IHon. J. MIITCHELL: He dlid the right
th ing whden he gave irntke of motion. He
did the wrong thing when hie withdrew.
1. call quite understand that the lion, memn-
ber Withdrew under pressure.

Mlr. 0 'Loghlen: That is a lie.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order !The lion.

member must withdraw.
-A.r. C 'Logh ten: The statement is ab-

solutely incorrect, and the hon., member
knows it.

Mr. SPEAKTER : The hon. member
will rise in his place and withdraw.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: I withdraw the re-
mark.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
will make no further remark.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: T cannot u nder-
stand why the member for Mfount Mk-ar-
garet withdrew his motion unless pres-
sure was broughIt to bear on himn by some-
One. I do not suggest pressure was
brought to bear an him by the member
for Forrest (Mr. 0'Logblen).

Mr. 0'Loghlen: Wl~iat do youi infer!V
By whom was pressure brought to bear!

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The member for
M.Nount Mlarg&aret did withdraw his mo-
tion, and in withdrawing it be occasioned
ver 'y considerable disappointment. if
thle lion. member had withdrawn only
with a proviso that ultimately he would
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move a motion for the purpose of deal-
ing with the officer or the Minister re-
sponsible for the bungling that has oc-
curred in connection with this matter,
one could understand it. Knowing the
hion. member as I do, I was indeed sur-
prised when he backed down. There have
been many propositionls and many agree-
ments similar to the one which forms the
subject of this motion, and I am not sure
that we ought not to amend the motion
of the member for Murra- Wellington by
instructing the select committee to inquire
into many other contracts, such as the
powellisiug and the milling contracts.
However, I suppose this one matter will
be sufficient for any ordinary comittee
if they arc to report before the House
prorogues. I understand~ the Premier is
going away to the Eastern States in a
very few days, of course on important
public business;, but at any rate I hope
that the committee will report before the
prorogation, because unless they do the
matter will be left in a very unsatisfac-
tory state. I do not know how long the
session is to last, hut there are signs that
it wvill not last very'long. The committee,
if to be appointed at all, should be ap-
pointed at once, and should get to work
at once. If possible, the committee should
sit in the open. If possible, the com-
mittee should take evidence on oath. I
do not know whether th6 House can order
that point, or whether it is a matter for
the committee. I would like to point out
that officials giving evidence should he
protected. I think the committee might
reasonably ask this. I wonder if the
Premier would agree to have the com-
mittee sitting in the open,. and agree that
evidence given by 1)bL fiil egiven

on oath. I am indeed glad that the Mlin-
istry have agreed to the appointment of
the committee. Ministers must expect to
be criticised. They exercise to the full
their right to criticise other people. Yet
they resent the slightest criticism, and
their supporters resent the slightest
criticism. If we criticise, they say,
"What rgthare you to discuss the
matter at aill We are going to
give you a select committee." How-

ever, we have a perfect right to criti-
cise, lion, memnbers opposite exercised
their right to the fullest extent when wve
were in office. No one who saw the Pre-
mnier sitting here but must have admired
the manner in which he dealt with the
a(0s of those who were then on the Trea-
suiry bench. He never spared himself.
He never said, "I am going out, I will
leave y'ou to it." He dlid his duty, and
I propose as far as I ami able to do my
dnty. I should he very pleased if the
memaber for Irwin (M1r. Jamnes Gardiner)
could he lperslladed that it was his duty
to discuss this question. It is no unim-
portant matter. It is a question involv-
ing the expenditure of £155,000. Every
detail in connection' with the work op to
d.ate has been bungled. Nothing has
been done that we are not inielined to take
exception to. And yet lion, members say,
"WaT it for a select committee." I will
wvait for a select commnittee. I am per-
fectly willing to wait. If the select comn-
mill ee's report is such as I expT- ect it will
he, 1 shall have something niore to say in
regard to the matter,

lionu. H. B. LEFROY ('Moore) [10.35]
The member for Murray-Wellington has
aisked the House to agree to a select coi-
inittec. He moved his motion, he mar-
shrilled his facts, and hie drew his infer-
encs, with no inconsiderable skill. The
Minister for Lands has replied at great
leng-th. The Government have agreed to
the app~ointment of the select committee.
It appears to me that uinder the circumn-
stances the House should be prepared to
accept at once the Ministerial approval
of the motion. Further, it appears to me
that if we discuss the matter now here,
there will be no work for the select
committee to do at all. Personally, I do
not think it is right that after the Gov'-
eriiment hove agreed to a select committee
we should proceed to judge the case oulr-
selves.

Mr. James Gardiner: There is such a
thing as British fairplay.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: I think that
although we may he political opponents,
as far as T am concerned T shall end ca-
voiw to see that from this side of the
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House there is. at any rate, a certain
measure of courtesy extended to those op-
posite. In my lng experience of Par-
liamientarv life, I have always under-
stood that when the Government had
agw reed to the alppoiiitmnt of a select

cmitetematter was then for the
time being clone with. The object of the
motion of thle member for -Aiirray-Wel-
lington has so far been accomplished,
and, iii view of that. I am sure the hion.
member himself will agree that lie does
not desire ainy further discussion to take
]Ilace at the present time. T trust that,
the Government having agreed to the ap-
peintmient of the select Committee, that
committee's -work will he not oily useful
to the House but satisfactory to thle coun-
try at large. Haviug- read the select corn-
inittee's report and the evidence, the
House will hle able to judge thle question
on the merits which will then be placed
before us, For my part T hope-and T
aml sure lioin. members on this side will
follow ine iii this i'espet-tliat the debate
will now close as soon as; possible, and
that we will proceed to appoint the select
committee -which this House desires and
,which the Government have approved.

.-In incident-Press represent atire ex-
cluded from the Galleryr.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan-
Brown Hill-Tvairhine) [10.37] :1 do not
propose to discuiss the motion before thle
Chamber fur-ther than to say that I per-
sonall y-and T think every member of
this Housze, and in particular m 'y col-
leagues, will loin tue in this-appreciate
the few remarks made by the deput 'y
leader ot the Opposition. They were
fair. and, ihove- everything, they sounded
n hig;,h iir-'nciple .and, in the circum-
stances. il my position as leader of the
Houise I ippreciate themn very ich as
001oming from the deputy leader of the
fOpposition. There is one matter which
I feel in duty bound, though with great
regret. to bringl under your notice, 'Mr.
Speaker. While the M1inister for Lands
ivas addressing- himself to this question.
a note was handed down from the Press
gallery and broug-ht to mie by a messen-

ger, together with an instruction that I
was to deliver the note to M3r. Johnson
whecn lie had finished his speech. I opened
the note for the purpo(se of seeing what
it contained, and I found it contained the
followig:-

AV. D. Johnson. You doubly miser-
able cur and liar. J. C. Morrison.

I think this is a matter which I am in
ditY bound to bring under your not ic,
Sir. as, Speaker of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER [10.39]. The note
whiclr was sent down from the Press gal-
lery, and which the Premier has brought
under the troticc of the House, is, in may
opnion, decidedly improper and offen-
sive: and, coming from the source from
which it did, and being directed to a
member of this House, it deserves the at-
lention of all hon, members. As Speaker
I hanve the power to deal with the
writer of the note, who occupies a posi-
lion, in trie Press gallery not by any in-
herent right , not because of any Press
privilege, but by permission of the
Speaker. I could order his expulsion from
thle Press g-allery; but, since the offence
is also a breach of the Parliamentary
Privileges Act, I prefer that this HouIse
shall1 take action. I consider it a most
insulting reference to be made to any
inember, and I think the House, Ought to
be unanimous in a matter of this kind.
I invite the House to take whatever course
it thinks piroper and necessary. This
bieiing a matter of special importance, I
ask lie Honqse to decide it. I want to
quLote a reference from the Parliamentary
Privileges Act as applied to this particu-
lar offence. The House is empowered
to punish as for coiitempt anry per-
son "a sauilting-, obstructing, or insuilt-
ing any member in his coming to or
woiag from the House, or on account of
hlis bhehaviour in Parliament." Appar-
entlyv this reference from a member of
t l'e Press to the -Minister for Lands is the
result of some remarks which the 'Minis-
ter made in the House and the person
who wrote the note is guilty of contempt.

The PREMIER (Hon. 3. Scaddan-
'Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) [10.41]: I mov--

That thre writer of Mhe off ensive nole,
J. C. Morrison, is guilty of contempt
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and that he be exchlded from the Press
galleryI until he wvithdraws the offen-
sire remarks and apologises to this
Houmse and to the Minist er.

lion. H. B. LEiPlOY (Mloore) [10.42]
1 second tire motion.

Question passed.

Debate resumed.

Mr. GOROEGE (Mvunray-Welliirgton)
(10.43]: 1 have Iisv-,ned with great plea-
sure to the remarks of the Minister for
Lands. I do not propose to traversc them.
because I should have to express an
opinionr which 1 am desirous of not form-
ing until I have all the evidence before
me. Tile Government having agreed to
thre appointment of at select committee.
my object has been attained, and I hope
the labours of that committee wvill result
in the clearing uip, if there is any clear-
ing uip to be done, of this matter.

Mr. JAM ES GAB3DINER (Irwin)
[10.45]1 Before (Ire motion is put I
would like to say a few words. Like
everyone else in the House I wvas pleased
do hrcar thle remarks of the deputy leader
of (hle Opp~ositionl. If we are going to
have select committees it is anl unwise
thling for us to prejudge anything that
is, to be brought beore such committees.
I do hope this select committee will not
soek for the littleness in. this thing, that
they wvill hone1Cstly try to see that the Gov-
ernment wore actuated by a desire to
save thle country £.50,000. One must ad-
it that they were placed in a peculiar

Position. If they had not necepted [tis
tender I veuture to say that the very
People who are rushing round sayinrg
there is something wrong in the Govern.
ment accepting it would have been the
first to have said-"jYou had a contract
for £50,000 less than your officers' esti-
mnate and you were not prepared to ac-
cept it."

I-on. J. D), Connolly. I thought you
said we should not prejudge the matter.

'Mr. JAAES GARDINER: I am not
sa,-ying- anything about prejudging this,
and when I have so sniall an outlook as
the member for Perth, I will not continuie

to remain a member of this House.
Another reason why I welcome this select
committee is that I le streets of the city
of Plerth, to its degradation he it said,
have become nothing less than sewers.
When people are not busy publishing
false repiorts about the war, which give
a great deal of anxiety' , they are attack-
ing- thle characters of "their Public men.
They% spit tire filthiness of their mind&
into thie streets. of the city and make them,
sewers.

The Attorney General: Perfectl 'y trure.
Air. JAA-NES0 GARiDINER:- I wvould

*just remind those sewer rats-no other
wtdcall possihl. designate themn-that

imp ~ul atiotr is but self-reflection, and that
dishonest motive which one nian impuites
to another 15, the very dishonest act he
himself wvould conmmit if he were in that
11u,1r's prlace. 'When it comles to a qus,-
ion of honour, be it said for the poli-

ticians of Aus9tralial. every. mnan whlbha
taken uip puiblic, life has gone ouit of it
pin-se poor, aid the inan who is muostl :y
remembered is tire honourable man. It i9

becomring a disgrace arid a degr~adation
to this State of ours that every man seems
to think that. if one tries to do those
thing-, whichl are right arid which are in
tire public initerest and which sometimes
rain * be filures, dishonest and corrupt
muolives are imputed. If I forund any
Minlister. of this House persontally coy-
rrrpt no man would he rougher onl him
than myself, arid I am sure that no tnan
in this party would be rougher onl him
tran the individual members-of it. I be-
lieve Mlinisters of the Grown, as [IrcY
occupy those positions to-day, arc as
homiest as I wvoridd be in them. That is
[Ire stanidrard I put up. They may mnake
mistakes. Personalhly I always have sym-
pathy for the man who tlies to do things
amid makes mistakes. Birt I say it is a
ilis.rrace to thle State that people canl go
rorud town as they have done in this City'
arid sayv this man's hands are being greased
ard that Man's, 1has are being greased.
Wh]ere is their standard of citizenship.
and whbat sort of Parliament do they
think they have here if members and Mimi-
rslers can be bought? It is a crying
shamle arid a disgrace, and I welcome the
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select commiftee in this particular, be-
cause it wsill stifle for alt times such aecis-
sations as these.

Question put and passed.
Ballot taken and a select committee ap-

poinited consisting of Messrs, Mtul Ianv,
Munsie, Taylor. Willmnott. and the mover
(Mr. George) with power to call for per-
sons, papers and, records, to sit on days
o'-er which the House stands adjourned,
anti to report onl this day three weeks.

House adjourned at 11.4 p.m.

legisilative 11seC,1tL>g,
Thursday, 2nd September, 1915.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair ait 4.30
p.m.. , and rcad prayers.

QUESTIJON -COLLIE COAL, RAIL-
WAY SUPPLIES.

Mr. ROBI'NSON asked the Minister
for Railways: What was the tonnage of
Collie coal Supplied to thle Government
rail wa vs -() idland Workshops, (b)
Midland Loco. 1)epit, (c) West Perth
Loco. Dep~t. during the year ending :30th
June. 1.915?

The --NINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: The following Collie coal was
consumed at thle dep5ts mentioned during
[lie year ended .30th *June, 1015 :-(a)
0,448 tons, (b) 14,530 tons. (e) 39,724
tons.

QUESTIONS (2) -INDUSTRIES
ASS[STANCE BOARD.

Flat Rate for Farmers.

Yr. HARRISON asked the Minister
for Ag-ricuilture: 1, Is it a fact that the
Government have decided that a flat rate
sha]!l be charged to farmers securing chaff
throngh the Industries Assistance Board,
such rate to include charges for adminis-
trative expenses?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE replied: Yes.

Def akotious at ANortham.

Mr. HARRISON asked the Minister
for Agriculture: Is it the intention of
thie Government to treat the defalcations
at Northam as a charge to administra-
tion?

The MINISTER FOB AGRICUL-
TURE replied: No.

QUESTION -LAND ACT AMEND-
BJN ILL, INTRODUCTION.

Mr. I-. B. JOHNSTON asked the Min-
isler for tands: In reference to the Land
Acet Amendment Hill promised last ses-
sioni, and forecasted again in the Gov-
PIraor's Speech for this session, wiHllie
indicate how soon this important measure
will be submitted for the consideration
of tile House?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 'Within a fortnighlt or so.

QUESTION-BRAN IMPORTATION,
LOSS O0' SALE.

Mkr. E. 13. JOHNSTON asked the Min-
iqter for TLands: Iii reference to the bran,
etc., importedl from the Argqentine, which
is now beinz sold at a considerable loss
pier ton, will hie state to whom this loss
will lie charged-to the assisted farmer
or to the general taxpayer?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: Owing to it being necessary, in
the interests of the general community,
for the Government to import for the
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